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JAPANESE AMERICAN KIAs of the Korean War (1950-1953) are re
membered on the memorial wall dedicated May 24 at Little Tokyo’s 
Japanese American Cultural and Community Center front courtyard 
containing the recently dedicated rrionurpent for Nikkei killed or missing In 
the Vietnam War ar>d the flagpole dedicated to the Nisei veterans of WWII. _ . .
Ove,200partidpateda.theMay24j)premonies. See stoppage 11.

SAN FRANCISCO—Seventeen 
grants totaling $408,500 were an
nounced by the board of directors 
ofthe Civil Uberties Public Educa
tion Fund on May 12.

Tbe grants are for support of 
proje<& in two categories:
• Fourteen grants totaling 
$288,500 in Curriculum.
• Three grants totaling $120,000 
in the Arts and Media.

*Teaching the lessons learned 
from the incarceration of Ameri
cans of Japanese Ancestry is im
portant,” notes Board Chair Dale 
Minami. ^These additional grants 
will enhA|^ the diversity of 
projects we awarded in F^rua^." 
Eleven of the grants totalling
$288,500 are i^t least nine differ
ent states ouUide of California.

Curriculum Projects
Fourteen projects were awarded 

in curriculum. will be included
as part of the CLPEF Curriculum 
Initiative. The funded projects in
clude:
• Teacher training workshops so 
that K-12 teachers can effectively 
inform students on the lessons 
learned from the incarceration.
• The development and pubUca- 
tion of resource guides to be used 
by teachers and students on the 
incarceration.
• Innovative projects such as per
formances in schools and colleges 
and thedeveiopmentofCD'ROMs.

As part of the initiative, project 
redpients will participate in a Cur
riculum Summit, which will be held 
later this year “The idea of the 
Curriculum Summit is to provide a

Yonsei shares 
rience ofexperie

CCDCi
Army seeks info on 57 DSC awardees

internship under consideration for Medal of HonorBY CAROUNE AOYAGI
Aaslttwit Editor

FRESNO — Yonsei Ross 
Kakinami's recent internship ^ 
JACL's Central Cafifomia Regional 

. Office was, you, Could say, a real 
'eye-opening experierv^
'- '"tf I didn’t do this internship I 
wouldn’t have joined JACL," said 
the 19-year-oldFresno State sopho
more at the May 18 CCCX^ quarterty 
session. “I'd never heard of JACL 
before except when they sponsored 
basketball tournaments. Now I un
derstand what these guys do.”

Kakinaml isn't a‘JACL baby.” He 
never teamed about the organiza
tion growing up and in fact, no or>e 
from his family is a JACLer except 
his grandmother (West Val ley Chap
ter). But he's teamed a lot about the 
dvii lights organization in a short 
time.

Kakinami recently attended the 
California Legislative Leadership 
Conference in Sacramento spon- 

See INTERN/page 10

COMMENTARY:
Defemltiielssefclix 
WBifare reforai
BY ALBERT Y. HURATSUCHl
PKffic SoulhwMt ftogionw OtrKtor

A Nisei man recently attended a 
JACL-cosponsored Little Tokyo 
community focum on welfare reform. 
He was wonted about his 97-year- 
old Issei mother, who was a legal 
immigrant but not an American citi
zen. His mother received a tetter 
from the- Social Security Adminis
tration sa^r>g that the (fisabiirty 
benefits of noncitizens will be cut off 
by August of this year.

As a result of federal welfare re
form passed in August of 1996, le
gal immigrant noncitizens became 
ineligibte for disabiHty aid and food 
stamps. Congress also gave states 
the optiori to cut nor>dtizens off from 
Medicaid, or low-income health cov
erage.

In respo^ to weffare reform, 
many Issei have been anxiously 
rushing to apply for U.S. dtizeriship. 
Naturalization workshops conducted 
by JACL arte the Uttte Tokyo Ser
vice Center in Los Angeles arte Or
ange counttes have been f>acked 
smce February. The Issei currently 
recefvjng federal aid some in 
wheelchairs, accompanied by their 
aging Nisei children — were ner
vous about taldng the citizenships 
test with their faing memortes.

Tragedtes haunt tte welfantfe- 
form debate. The Street Jour
nal reported on elderty immigrants 
ummimhg suicide rather than risk 
teekigtheir benefits. The Ypfic 
Times found nursing homes acfoee 

See HURATSUCHl/pegs 5

The Departmerit of the\Army, 
Defense Language Institute ofFor- 
cign Langu^ Center (DLIFTXl), 
is updating its list ofDistinguished 
Ser^ce Cross awardees under con
sideration for the Congressional 
Medal of Honor, the 100th-442nd- 
MIS WWII Memorial Foundation 
reported in an April 14 memoran- 
dgin.

Scott Welch (Commander, 
DUFLC, atta: ATZP-MH (Scott 
Welch), Presidio of Monterey, CA 
93944-5006;408^2-7864, fax 40^ 
242-5414], who is completing the 
search, has these questions of the 
57 names listed below. (* Posthu
mous award.)

(1) Is the individual still alive? If 
so, do you know how to reach him?

(2) If not alive, do you know how 
to reach his family? When did he 
pass away?

(3) Whether they or their fami
lies have records regarding the 
DSCs?

Pfc.IrvingM. Akahoshi(Hq, Svc),S/ 
Sgl. Henry Y. Arao (AJ, Pvt. Masao 
Awakuni (C), Capt. Henry B. Farr (Ad
jutant. 442nd), S/Sgt. Yoshimi R. 
Fujiwara (G), Pvt. Barney F. Hajiro (I). 
•Pvt. Mikio Hasemoto (B), *P^. Joe 
Hayashi (K), Pvt. Shizuya J. Hayashi 
(A^ P\'* M. Hirata (A)

a«gt. George S. Uda (G). 1st LL 
Daniel K. Inouye (E), S^gt. Buddy 
Kagawa (K). Asst Adjutant Hideo 
Kajikawa (100th), 1st Lt Young O. 
Kim (B), Pvt Yeild Kobashigawa (B), 
•Pfc. Kiichi Koda (A), Tec/4 Moichi 
Kubo, FYc Haruto Ronald Kuroda (B), 
•/Sgt Robert Toshio Kuroda (E).

•Pfc. Harry F. Madokoro (K). “S/ 
Sgt Kazuo Masuda (F), S/Sgt. “Rocky" 
Shinyei Matayoshi (G). S/Sgt. Fujio 
Miyamoto (K). 2nd Lt Takeichi T. 
Miyashiro (C), Pfc. Kaoru Moto (C). 
•Pfc. Kiyoshi K. Muranaga (F), •Sgt 
Hiroshi Nagami (C), Pvt. Masato 
Nakae (A), *Pvt. Shinyei Nakamine 
(B).

•Pfc. William K. Nakamura (G). 
•Sgt Robert K. Nakasaki (A). *Pfc. Joe 
M. Nishimoto (G), S/Sgt. Allan 
Masaharu Ohata (B). T/^. Yukio

Okutsu (F), Pfc. Frank H. Ono(G), Pvt 
Thomas Y. Ono (B). '2nd Lt Masanao 
Otake (C). *S/S^ Kazuo Otani (G), 
Adj. Samuel M. Sakamoto.

Pvt. George T. Sakato (E), S/Sgt. 
Itsumu Sasaoka (A), ‘Sgt. Togo S 
Sugiyama (H), Pfc. Yukio Takaki (B). 
*S^. Ronald Takara (B). *Sgt. Shigeo 
Joe Takata (B), S/Sgt Larry Taday^ 
Tanimoto (I). T/S^. Ted T Tanouye 
(K).

Pfc. Jim YoshioTazoi (K). “Pfc. Tho
mas 1. Yamaoaga (A), •S/Sgt Gordon 
K. Yamashiro (K), •Pfc. Fred Yasuda 
(K), Pfc. Robert Hiroshi Yasutake (C), 
•Pfc Matsuichi Yogi (C)|Pfc Matsukhi 
Yogi (K). S«gt Yukio Yokota (B).

(Heretofore, the 442nd chronicles 
showed 52 D^s being awarded, 
23 of them po^umously. The ad
ditional five names to the 100/ 
442nd list comes as a revelation to 
the P.C ArcWves. They are Capt 

iwa,
. rec/4

ibo, Adj.
Sakamoto. — HKH] I

uie r.v^. njcuivwj. loeyore
Henry Farr, S^Sgt Buddy Kagawa, 
Asst A4j. Wdeo Kcgikawa, Tec/4 
Moichi Kubo, Adj. Samuel M.

vehicle for project recipients to 
share resources and ideas and to 
develop strategies on bow to con
tinue work in this area long after 

See GLPEF/page 7
U.S. Attorney Vamaguchi 
quits bid for judgeship

SAN FRANCISCO—In a brief 
written message to his co-workers 
and the media, U.S. Attorney 
Michael Vamaguchi on May 23 
abruptly withdr^ his name from 
consideration for the vacant fed
eral judgeship in San Jose. Sen. 
Dianne Feinstein had recom
mended him last December to the 
feopral bench.The senator regret
ted his decision and “Wishes hipt'^ 
the best,” Feinstein’s ofBcx; noted.

The press reports iiteicated it 
was a position that Vamaguchi had 
covet^ since becoming U.S. attor
ney ^or Northern California in 1993.

One San Francisco federal pros
ecutor surmised that “Mike was 
going to have an ugly battle* in the 
confirmation process in a Republi
can-controlled Congr^, the San 
Jose Mercury News writer Howard 
Mintz noted. Vamaguchi did not 
offer an explanation for withdraw
ing. ■

Lit^ Tokyo’s Nisei Week 
Festival set Aug. S-17

LOS ANGELES—The 57th an- 
Dual Nisei Week Japanese Festi
val, periiaps the nation’s premier 
Nikkei Aznerican matsuri, gomes 
Aug. 9-17, with the grand para^ 
on Sunday afternoon, the 10th, in 
Little Tol^.

Alan Furuta, senior assistant to 
the president of the Sumitomo 
Bank of California, is this year’s 
general chairman, a post he 
filled in 1987. Joyce Shimazu, a 
partner at an architecture and de
sign studio, has been apjMinted to 
the newly-created full-time posi
tion of executive secretary. Forcal- 
endar information, call the Festi
val Office. 213;«87-7193. ■

Disabled may be spared 
cuts to welfare benefits

Little Tokyo's newest; Casa Heiwa 
sparkles at 'Night ui;ider the Stars'

BY CAROUNE AOYAGI
Assistant Editor

“How many of us really want to 
see the eteeily. who've worked re
ally hard, lose their benefitsr

It was a question Beth Osthimer, 
a senior attorney at the San 
Fernando Valley Neighborhood Le
gal Services, posed at an immigra
tion arte welfare workshop at Little 
Tokyo Towers on May 10.

But it's also a question many 
merrteers of Cortgress have had to 
ask themselves lately, because in 
two months hundreds of thousands 
of legal permanent residents, many 
of them elderty. are scheduled to 
lose their Supplemental Security 
Income (SSI) benefits and food 
starrtps.

Arid the government’s answer has 
been a number of proposals that 
could restore SSI benefits to some 
legal permanertt residents.

“I think (the govemmertt) wants to 
rnalreiHiappen,"saidOsthirner,or>e 
of a men volunteer lawyers who 
helped explain the proposed 
changes and answered the ques
tions of dose to 100 elders, stu
dents, and couples at the worksf^ 
sponsored by the Asian Pacific 
American Le^ Center, Japanese 
American Bar Assodation, JACL, 
and Uttie Tokyo Service Center. 
“Just the fact that if 8 getting closer 
[to August] arte now they’re backing 
away. But nothing is for sure.” she 
warned. ‘Alothastolredoneatthe 
federal tovei Stitt.*

President Bill Clinton and Con
gress have agreed to restore $9.7 
billion in SSI and Medicaid benefits 
over a five-year period, but this 
agreement will not restore food 
stamps to legal permanent residents.

SSI benefits are paid to poor per- 
sor$s who are elderty, blind or dis
abled. If the budget agreement 
passes into law, all legal permanent 
residents who are dsabted arte en
tered the U.S. before Aug. 23.1996, 
would continue to receive SSI, ex- 
planed Osthimer. But those who 
arrived after Aug. 22 and elders 
who are r>ot disabled would still have 
their SSI benefits cut, she sate.

Approximately two-thirds of the 
legal permanent residents who are 
65 and over may be able to apply for 
legal disability and continue receiv
ing benefits, said Osthimer. And 
many elders who never thmight of 
themselves as being "disabled* 
could still meet the legal qualifica
tions for beng disabled, she said. 
The Social Security Administration 
(SSA) defir>es persoi^ as "cfisabtecf 
H they cannot engage in any "sub
stantial gainful [work] activity." This 
does not mean you have to be blind, 
unable to leave the house, or have 
no form of income, she explained.

But because legal permanent resi
dents who currpritly g^ SSI haveto 
requafify under thedfsabifity guide- 
Hr^,1he process could take months 
or years, she said. Nevertheless, 
she advised elders who think 

Sea WELFARE/ page 4

Visitors get a birds-eye view of the Casa Heiwa courtyard.

BY HARRY K. HONDA
Editor wnwttut

LOS ANGELES-Tbe stare were 
just starti^ to peer through the 
dear evening sl  ̂over Casa Heiwa 
as its “hfight Under the Stare* pro
gram May 15 came to a fulfilling 
end. More than 200 firiends and 
well-wishers joined the Little To
kyo Service Center (LTSC) volun
teers and staff to honor the “stars” 
of evening, honoring over 50 do
nors to the LTSC/Casa Heiwa 
Foundation Gift, Campaign. 
Tlie campaign supports the pro
grams of LTSC as well as its non- 
[vofit subsidiaiy, the LTSC Com
munity Developm^t Corp. and 
their new $17-million bousing/crf'-

fice complex in Little Tolyo.
As final speaker of the evening, . 

executive director and founding 
LTSC member Bill Watanabe ad- 
mitted much had been covered by 
the previous speakers about the 
growing awareness and suppc^ 

theaix-etory “ndxed-use* focU- 
ity, which opened last October at 
231 E. 3rd St. Tt has been a 12- ' 
year vision,* he said; as he pointed 
out the mix color and nationali
ties living at Casa Heiwa.

CSU-Lqng Beach educator Alan 
Nishio, pre^^t, LTSC hoard of 
directors, dted the dedicated staff 
new tending to a variety social . 
services and volunteers,handling, 

Sm CASA HEIWA/page «
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workshops, Sal. reception, banquet; Each 
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CLEVELAND
Sun. June 22—Scholarship luncheon. 
Shinarso’s Japanese Restaurant; mfo; Hazel 
Asamoto 216/921-2976.
ST. LOUIS
fri.. July 4—Picmr. Eden Theological 
Seminary; info: Irma Yokota 314^21-793 1 
Sal.-Mon. Aug. 30-Sept. 1 —iapanese Festival. 
Missouri Botanical Gardens: info Irma Yokota 
WISCONSIN
Sun. luly 27—Annual golf oUhng/picnic. 8 

1 lee lime. Edgewater Golf Club.^rafion 
s by luly 11: Carole Shira .̂ 11910W h 

Rd-»21,Milwaukee. Wl*?^5; Noon pm 
at Mequon City Park. RSVF* Many Suyar 
414/462-0203

Mountain Plans
NEW A
Sun., luly 28—Picnic, Holiday Park , 
CorrurKheA Tramway NE. Albuquerque, info. 
BobYotsuuye 505/766-9215

Sun. Ocl. 12—General meeting, Loma Linda 
Community Center; info: foe Ando. S05/292- 
1858.

Intermountain________
BI-OISnuCT COUNCIl-Tufcwaa. Waih. 
luly 18-19—Bi-Distfici PNW-lnlermouniain 
Oisirici CoufKil meeting & confererKe. Best 
Western Souihcentei. 800/544-9863 (mention 
*|ACL* for special room ratcsl. Info 206/623- 
5088
NAT'L lACl 1000 CLUB
Fri.-Sun., Oct. 10-13—Fifupih anniversary 1000 
Club ccleEwalion. ( actus Pete's, lackpot. Nev . 
info: Hid Hasegawa. Idaho Falls 208/529-1523 
note—Co-hosts Intermouniain Disuk i 
Council; Friday night mixer. Fnday-Salurday goll. 
barsquel. Sunday getaway Itreakfasi Air^xrn 
shullle-l)us service from Salt Lake City, Twin 
Falls or Boisr- to lackpot to Ix" coordinated... 
THE 3 UTAH CHAPTERS 
Wed. |ur>e 18—A gaihenng-pimic with (ewish 
Community in wake ot the Chiurse Sugihaia 
jKogram lap Novemlser, 6 p.m.. Tanner Park. 
2400 East 2760 South, Salt Lake City NOTE- 
Nelson Akagi (522rsd vet and|ACL memtieil and 
k>el ShapirofWWIi vet. CongiegaiionJ^ol Ami).. 
speakers; Ixing own picnic
Fri., luty 4—RededicaliOn of monument, posting 
a rsew-plaque from Oila-ken lo pioneer Iapanese 
flyer Masashi Cioto, who was killed in 1929 
while flying over the (Jintas Range. 11am. 
memorial site approx. 50 mi E of SIC aif|xxl I- 
80. exit 132. 5 and E (Hwy 246) to Kamas 5 
(Hwy 35) to Francis proceed 13 miles E lo 
rrtnnumeni site 
MT. OLYMPUS
Thu., Mk 26—Workshop.aiaiilable Remainder

s Fmai
iwass
arVial

Trusts (somelimrw called Capital (jams B' 
Trust), 7:30 p m.. American Expn 
Advisors, 6985 S Union Park Center, Midv>ic 
NOTE—Robin Monshitj, speakei, jKogram r 
strongly endorsed by National lACL '
Sat. A«ig. 14—Summer prcmc, Evergrer-n Park. 
Salt LakeCiiy

events Friday goll tournament. Sat evening 
Seattle Bon Odori Festival; Sun lour of hisicxic 
Seattle Nihonmarhi In con|un<lion APIA 
Yooth^udertConference.lherw 'Community 
Envisfoning Tomorrow '
NC-WN-Padfic ~
RENO
Stm-Sepl. 21—Fish fry. into CynthiaLo.chapier
pres. 702/827-F.383
Sun. Oct. 19—HallowT Hi uotlui k
Sun. Nov. 16—MixhiTsuki
Sun. Dec. 14—Holiday Si-asomiotluc k
Sun. Ian. 18—Irisiallaiion / potuTVv..^^^
SAN fOSf '
Sal. Aug. 16 (New datcl—Tennis lournanvm 
Evergreen c ollege c ouiTs, San |ou- 
fri. Nov. 14—(.i-neral mr*e(ing/potluc k 
WEST VA' LEY/NEXT GENERATION
Thu. Jutse 26__Discussion with Dave Tatsuno
(ameraman .it'Topaz ' Yu-Ai Isai 8ldg ‘>8P 
N4|hS( San lose, 408.'2S4-23n3 
Through Aug. 10—Ten-week Volleyfiall L eagui- 
13 bye dates). '-10 p m., t am|j(jell Commui-Iy 
(.•nier, mfo Sieve- Abe 408/241-3749 Trov 
Takao 40R'4482. NOTE -InsirufHons from 
Coach Roller Nieves, he.id eoaih. Sianfoid 
University Men s Team Tom Shoda NC, 
solleyball direttor
Sal. Aug. 16—20lh Anniversary Daruma 
Festival, into Ttidd Yoshida, 408/231-1949 
Sat.-Sun. Aug. 23-24—Volleyball lournameni 
San lose Stale lolo Siese Alie 408 24 1-3*49 
Troy Takao 4(38/4 4 82.

Central Cafifoenia
TRI-DISTRICT
Fri.-Sun., 6-8—CCDC hosts Tri Disitwi
PSW/CC'NCV\'NPConference,Theme Belting

\V-gas
/fl(,-6i

.7 MI-lTC.

the lulurF lo Ixjild a stronger |A( I.' Stardust 
S Las Vegas BUd la' 

into Palm la Tsji.Cif DC dire-rtor 2i>9
~ >Hoiel-Casmn 3000 5

a III leeMime. cugewaier ouii v.iuo.auiaiiiHi, _ ,
fees by luly 11 Carole Shira^. llVldw Mill PaCifiC NOTtflWeSt

VMEbc;o 
., luly

Bl-OISTRICTCOUNCII-Tuliwila, Wash.
July 18-19—Bi-Distfici PNW-lnlermouniain 
District Council conference, Sal workshops 
Intergeneralional dialogue. Raising bi-racial 
children. Political cvnpowerment/involvemenl. 
Membership recruiimeni/servKes. Cultural an^ 
craft Best Western Southcenter.Tukwila , info: 
206/623-5088 NOTE—Mention '|ACl' for 
s(^ial room rates. 800/544-9863. Booster

• 6813. Larry Ishimolo 209/627-0. 
/note—Paul Igasaki. keynote speak«-r 

DISTRICT COUNCIL
Sat. Aug. 23— C( DC Ird Quarterly Session 
Sun. Sept. 7—ShinzimRun mfii Bolil)i Hanad.i 
209/4 14-1662,
FRESNO
Sat.-Sun., July 5-6—Ird annual Fresno JAd 
Omac hi BasHiall Tournanienl. (ladjir^ipants 
Fresno Lodi San^ise, San Fernando Valley. 
Sanger.
LIVINGS rON-MERCED
Sal. July 19—family Fun Night, into i CIX
C3ov. Grace Kimolo 209/394-2456.

Sat. NeA. 1—Fun trip by bus to Tahoe.
Sac. Dec. 6—family Fun Night.

Pacific Southwest
NATIONAL JACL YCX/TH • 
fri-Sun. June 20.22-Ndfl |ACL Youth 
ConterefKe, UC Irvine ; info: NaJ'l HQ 415/ 
<121-5225, Hiromi Ueha 714/824-7414 day, 
539-1 13 3 eve. huueha#uci.edu. NOTE—$75 
i commutei package $25 meal, parking and 
conierenie fees. Vision Awarcjs Saturday 
dinncH $25) Package-deadline for Chapter 
delegates extended lo lune 14 
DISTRICT COUNCIL
Sat- Sept. 20—PSW Awards dinner. 6pjm rso
host c CM kiail. ■ p m dinner, Torrance Mamolt
Hotel, into 21 3/626-4471
GREATER L.A. SINGLES
Fri,M*«l3—Speaker ColleenTaneNakamcXo.
'\N'hai do HIV' an^lDS have to do with us''
- (0 p m Gardena YWCA. I 341 W' Gardena
Blvd gated parking available Info. Lexjise
Sakamoto 310/327-3169
Sat. June 28—Hana Uno Shepard Metnonai
SchoUrshipdancefurxiraisef.7 30-11:30p m ,
Ken Nakaoka Center, 17CK) W. 162nd St,
Gardena.into:KenKishiyama.310/329-5157.
Mary Ann Tanaka 714/631-4735. NOTE—
Winn«-r ni $ 1 ,(X)0 award lo be mack: Music l»y
Taka
LAS VEGAS
Sal. June 21—Scholarship diriner. 6 pm. 
( aihav House, RSV'P Don Frazer 702^78- 
24-2 ■
Sun. tune 29—22r»dannua( Intematwnal Food 
Fesiival leriyaki/sushi booth. 10 a m-7 p.m , 
( ashman Field Exhibit Hail mfc: 702/858-
0212
Sun. Sept. 28—Chapter luau. St Viator 
( (immunity Center
RIVERESIDE
Sun. bine 29—Annual comrnunrty ptrnx, 11 
.1 m , Sylvan Park. Redlands . infC: Irene Ogata, 
(hair
SAN GABRIEL VALLEY '
Mon.hify 7—1st annual lACL Scholarship golf 
loumamrmt. Siena LaVeme Country Club: mfn 
arvj scholarship fund donalioris lo Toshi llo. 
1824 Leaning Pine Dr. Diamond Bar. CA 
917(.3
VENTURA COUNTY
Fri. July 4—Veniura Street Farr food booth 
gyoza and shaved ice. SE comer of Figueroa 
and East Mam St. near the park, 7 a .m. set up. 
sales from 10 a m -5 p m . info: Any chapter 
Ixiard merrsber ChucL 605/484-0676.
Sun. Oct S—Cultural Heritage Day. ■

I (XMMNTY

Calendar
4:30p m.; info;s,Elsie Uyeda Chung 415/221- 
0268, Kay Yamainoto 510/444-3911

Easterm
SEABROOK 
Thu. June 12-
Upper Deerfield Twnshp Municipal Blcig
WASHINGTON
Wed.-Thu. June 2S-26—National Urban 
League's "Best Prac l« esSymposium,' Maiiioti 
at Cenim Cenlet 773.12 51 NW <nlr> -n " 
558-5383 NOTE-—A co-sponsor Leackrship 
Education for Asian Pacifies (LEAP).

The Rockies
DENVER
Thu.-Sat. Sept. 11-1 J—MIS-Rocky Mountain 
Reunion. Renaissance Hotel. 3801 Quebec 
St. Info Kent Yontomo 303/936-1292. MIS 
Reunion 1997, PO Box 1319, Denver, CO 
80201-1319

Northwest

JACX MEMBERS
Change of Address

H you tave moved, 
please send intoimoBon to:

NotioncdJACX 
1765 Sutter: St 

Son Ftancisco.CA 94115
Allow 6 w»ekj lot oOdraB eitangm 

Note Tc» ctvoid inlemiptlons ot youi PC 
tubacnpiun. pterse rwttfy your pos&rtcstar o< 
your dionoe o< addreer (U^ Form 3575) to 
Bxctijde peoadicQis

PJLSAVE

PORTLAND
2000: Aug. 11-13—Oeaier Portland Reunion 
III, Lbyd Center Red Lion Inn; Volunteers 
rseedea for planning, call Kenme Namba, 
Reunion chair 501/253-0848. Kurils Inouye 
503/682-3238 
SEATTLE .
Sat Mic 28—Wing Luke Asian Musmm's 
30th anniversary gala, 5 p.m , Union Station, 
401 S. Jackson. RSVP by June 6. 206/623- 
5124 NOTE—Museum and its executive di
rector Ron Chew won the 1997 CjOvemor's 
Arts 4 Heritage Award.
Sat.-Moo. Aug. 16-18—UW's University Sf«- 
denls Club 75ih anniversary reunion. Sal 
barKfuet at Husky Union Bldg.. Sunday cam
pus lour/golf lournameni. Morxfay dinner al 
^ill Creek Country Club; registration, info; 

Ken Salo 206/363-1414, tIsie Tanigochi 20(i/ 
824-2402. Bo!) Sato (golf chair) 206/742-

Thu. )idy 10—Japan Society luncheon, Glen 
Fukushima’s talk 'deregulation What Does H 
Really Mean in lapan?', noon-1 30 p.m.. The 
City Club. 155 Sansome St., 9th fir; RSVP 415/ 
986-4383
Sat- luly 12 thrtMighOcl. 31—Premiere; Nikkei 
Music makers Reminiscing in Swing Time, Herbsi 
Exhibition Hall, The Presidio, Mam Post; mfo 
N1AHS.-41 5/431-5007. NOTE -The NIAMS an
nual members A board meeting luly 16-20 
Sat. July 27—|A National Library 's 'Nikkei 
Women's Slones of Achievement, 1 30 p.m , 
Nihonmachi Terrace. 1615 Sutter 5l.. into; 415/ 
3(.s c006. NOTE—Panelists. Ruth Asawa. Sara 
Ishikawa. Janice MirikNani, Liarte Yasumoto. 
1998: SepL S-7—Buddhist Church of San 
Franc isco's KXXh Anniversary, an initial call lo 
memfiers 4 familtes affiliated with the following 
church groups; Senior Fujinkai. |r Fujinkai. Soko 
Cakuen, Sunday School. Young Adult Buddhist 
OrganizatKxi. Tnaop 29 Bcry Scouts. Explorers 
Scouts. Cub Scouts. YBA. YMBA. YWBA. Proios 
liaskeiball team. Brownie Girl Seoul Troop 533. 
contact Centennial Committee 415/776-3158. 
41 5/776-0264 lax NOTE—8CSF lOOlh Com
mittee: Teresa Ot>o, chair; Kent AAalsuda. presi
dent. Rev LaVerne Senyo Sasaki, minister. 
Susumu Saiki, past prestdenis SAN JOSE 
Tuc.lune 10—Yu-Ai KaVJA Comnxjnity Senior 
Service Summer Concert Senes on Tuesdays, 
call 408/294-2505
Sat- June 14—Mike Mmeishi Retirement ban
quet, 5 p in.. Double Tree (Red Lion Inn), 2050 
Gateway Place, info Ben Kalai 408/279-7410. 
Yu-Ai Kai 408/294-2505.
SAN MATEO
Through June 21 —JACL Community Center (ick- 
ets for Giants vs Dodgers game June 21, 105 
p m„ available. 415/342,-2793 . NOTE—Seats in 
lower reserve section.

Ailanlir Blvd ), info 818/570-4500 
Tue. June 10—lACCC s 1 7|h Anniversary Gala 
at the lACCC, mfo Kals Kunitsugu 213/628- 
2725 NOTE—Pacific Pioneer awardees. All 
Nippon Airways Co . PiMsbury Madison and 
Sutro LLP, JACCe President's awardees, 
Okinawa Kenjinkai Cx-mobu. Iapanese Ameri
can Medical Association 
Thu. Jtme 12—Writers Gallery play reading oi

Southern Cal
GARDENA-MINIIXMCA 
Sun. July 27—Minidoka Camp Reunion, *Shar-
ing t 
Rest.

Northern Cal
Sat. June 21—Sansei Legacy Pro|eci-Hapa 
issues Forum potiuck picnic, 11-2 p.m . Big 
Rock Sue, LakeTemesc al. Oakland, mfo SLP

back to a weeUy pubikatton! Please send 
your taxdeductll  ̂donations to: P.C.SAVE. 
7 Cupanla Circle. Monterey Park. CA 91755'' 
OaHflestJoa: None of the axitrfbntlgas wot 
ever Intcwled to benefit itaff pcnooncl.

◦ $20 □ $50 O $100 O More

ThaNcs to the genefotity d P.C. canoonijt Pete 
Hinmala Dayton JACUFiM 100 who coritribuie 
Tioo or more to tuppori the Pacific Cmeen will re
ceive a tign  ̂fuH-c<4oced lithographed potter. *iss«i*

510/523-6021 
Sat. Aug. 9—SIP'S 'Hiroshima. Persorul Pei- 
sprclives,' t-4 pm, Christ Presbyterian 
Church, 1700 St , San FrarKisco, info: SLP 
51J/523-6021 NOTE—Panel memJieis Kay 
Yalalie. MD, sjicaker, Iwaidmi'mlx'r of Friends 
of Hibakusha <<nce 1989. Seiko Chiyo 
(Hiroshima native hibakusha. S.F resident 
since 1970), (5eri ffonda (fuunding memlief. 
FOH, 1981)
DAVIS

Memories' dinner. Sea Empress Seafood 
esiaurani. Gardena! RSVP. info: Betty 

(Yamauchi) Endo 213/321-5279. Toshi (Shoji) 
lio 909/861-9676. NOTE—Poet Mitsuye 
(Yasuiake) Yamada. author of Camp Notes IHAr- 
many And Minidokji) And Other Poems, guest 
(tpeaker.
^t. Oct. 18—7lh annual Japanese American 
Historical Society of So Calif Community Heri
tage Awards dmner.
LOS ANGELES
Through July 13—East West Players presents 
Faigao-Hall's "Woman from the Other Side of 
the World,' Fri-Sal 8 p.m,, Sqn 2 p m. final 
season al theater's Silver.Lake lot^alion, 4424 
Sania Monica Blvd., tickets 213/660-0366.
Sal. June 7—Sage United Methodist Church 
bazaar. 11 a m.-7 p.m . al new church location: 
18 50 W Heilman Ave,, Alhamlsra (8 biks west of

playwright Ken Natasaki's Ghosts .inj BAp- 
gage, 7 30 p.m. |ANM, 369 £. 1st St., mfo. 
2132625-0414
Sat. Jtme 14—East San Gabriel Valley ICC 
Saber/SaberefleYouthBasketballOg 'Casmo 
Night'. 6:30-11 p.m . Center Gym. 1203 W 
Puente Ave , West Covina, info: 818/912-6‘*'''® 
Thu. Jtme 19-29—UCLA Film - TV Archives 
PaivAsianCinema Festival,'Electric Shadows,' 
details TBA, Bing Theatre, LA County Mu
seum of Museum of Art; co-sponsors Visual 
Communication. LACM.A 
Sat.-Sun. June 21 -22—Ikenolio Ikeliarvi's 40ih 
Anniversary exhibit, 10-5 p.m.. lACCC, info 
21 3/628-2725. NOTE—45lh Headmaster 
Sen'ei Ikenoho (Kyolo) detrsonstrates Sal 2 
pm;
Sal. June 28—Chef Randy Sailo lecture. 1-3 
p m,. JANM. 369 t 1st Si . RSVP 2132625- 
0414 NOTE—Maui-bom Sailo is executive 
chef at Hyatt RegerKy Motel downtown 
Sun. June 29—PANA Friendship golf tourna
ment. 9:30 a m , Los Amigos Golf Course. 7295 
Quill Dr , info Seicho fu|ikawa, PANA USA. 
431 Crocker St , Los Angel«-s, CA90013. 213/ 
626-9458
Tue. July 15—Japanese Calligraphy Condi
tion in America deadline, exhibit Nov. 12. 
entry dMails 4 mfo: Japan Calligraphy Center. 
244 S. San Pedro St., #506, Los Angeles. CA 
90012. 213/628-2725. fax 617-8576.
9lh PANA Convention al Mexico City, mfo: 
Conveiion regis fee $300 (payable to PANA- 
USA, do Ernest Hida.) U S. delegates to slay al 
Nikko Hotel, details from Ernest Hida, Ameri
can Holiday Travel. 312 £. 1st St.. Suite 341, 
Los Angeles. CA 90012. 21V62S-2232 
Fri.-Sun. July 18-20—lACCC hosts1997 Taiko 
Conference. Taiko jam concert Sal. 8 p.m., 
mfo: 21 3/628-2725. NOTE—/Mmost 100 
groups perform in U S and Canada today. 30 
years ago there was norse 
IDS ANCaES-POSTON I 
Fri.-Sun. Oct. 24-26—5 5th Year c amp reun ion, 
Torrance Marriott Hotel; mfo: Shiz Tanaka- 
Fujimolo 714/540-4969, Mary Kmoshila- 
Higashi 310/832-6303, Nancy Matsumolo- 
Malsuda 213/888-992. NOTE—Because many 
have moved in the past five years, the commit- 
lee is unable lo contact ail former residerHs. 
ORANGE COUNTY
Sat. June 7—O C Sansei singles picnic. 10 
a.m.-6p,m., £i DoradoPari West. Area A, Long 
Beach; mfo: Jim Kitano 714/228-5431. Gerve 
Endo 3UVB62-5529,SusanTamura 3124-6198
RtVERSiDE
Through Aug. 16—Nisei artist Howazd

Ikemoio's exhibit: 'Chi. A family Divided,' 10 
a m -4 p m , Mon.-Sat.. Riverside Art Museum. 
3425MissionlnnAve .909/684-7111 NOTE— 
Powerful images of the laparvese American 
inlemmeni experierKe from Walerga lo Tule 
Lake while his brother and two sisters were 
stranded m japan by the war. *
SAN DIEGO
Through Aug. 1(k—Exhibit: 'The 100 Years 
Road: lapan lo San Diego, a lapanese-Amen- 
can Journey.' Museum of San Diego's History. 
Ballx>a Park. NOTE—Japanese American His
torical Society of San Diego

Nevada
LAS VEGAS
Through lune 1997-'Beyond Gum Sann a 
History of the Gunese m Nevad.1,' 9 a.m-5 
daily, Nevada Slate Museum. 7(X) Twin Lakes 
Dr , Lorenzi Park
Sat. Aug. 9—Buddhist Sangha Ot»n Festival. 
noon-5 p.m.. Cimarron-Memoriat High, 2301 
N Tenaya Way; mfo: Fred Fukumolo 702/362-' 
3742.
IAS VEGAS-GILA RIVER 
Fri..Sun. June 6 8 Fun reunion, 6 p.m. Friday 
recepliqn. Sal. golf tournament. Sat. barsquet. 
Jackie Gaughan's Plaza Hotel; info: Ben 
Toniwka 310/830-5737.
LAS VEGAS—HEART MOUNTAIN 
Fri.-Sun. Sept 26-28—Reunion \d. Plaza Ho
tel; info packet for former mierrsees who have 
nevei attended a previrsus Reunion, contact 
Bacon Sakatani. 210 N. Shadylane Ave.. West 
Covina. CA 91790, 818/338-8310.

Arizona
PHOENIX
Fri.-Sat Aug. 1S-16—Asian siudents in Action 
ConferetKe, Embassy Suites Bitenore, 24th 4 
Cjmelback. Phoenix. RSVP by July 19, Chinese 
American Citizens Alliance, Dorothy Lew, 940 
S Craycroft Rd,, Tucson. AZ 85711,520/297- 
1042; mfo: Madeline Ong-Sakala 602/371- 
8452 NOTE-Co-sponsors: Arizona JACL. 
Asian Chamber of Commerce, ASU Asian coa
lition, ASU Asian American f aculty/Suff, Phoe
nix 4 Valley of the Sun Convention Bureau. 
United Airlines.
Coming in 1998: Smithsonian's 'A More Per
fect Union' travel exhibit, Jan 5-Feb. 19. Local 
committee information, irsfo: Amy Williams, 
Phoenix Public Library, 1221 N. Central Ave,. 
Phoenix. AZ 85004. 602/262-7939.

Alaska
Through Jurte 26—Smithsonian's 'A More Per
fect Union' travel exhibit. Loussac Public Li
brary (level 3).'Anchorage. NOTE—7 p.m. pro
gram speakers. June .11:film arid talk by Mary 
lo and Michael Th^, prodtacers of Aleut Evacu- 
Ation; June 5 anlj 12: Brenda Wong Aoki. 
sirMyteller. ■

Through July IS—'Kites. Paper Wings ov<-r 
Upan' exhibit. DJvis Art Center, 1919 F St., 
info; S16/T56-4100.
SACRAMENTO
Sun. June 22—KVIE's PBS-TV senes on 'Cali- 
^mia Heartland' airs Orry Tsorud^ docu
mentary plmlographs. The Kice land Surre. 
6:30 p.m. NOTE—Tsuruda lives in Yuba Cily. 
Thros^ Aug. 8—'DiamotKk in the Rough* 
exhibit (expanded). State Capitol Museum. 
1st floor rotimda 
SAN FRANCISCO
Ihrou^ June 22—Asian American Theater 
Co. presents Sung J's 'Cxavitv Falls from Trees,' 
Thu-^t., 8:30., Son. 2 and 7 pzn., Magk 
Theatre, Fon Mason Center, lickets 415/440- 
5545, box office 441-8822.
Tfcro^ June 28—Lac<^ picnic sets from 
Osaka, 9:30 a.m.-S (We^Sun), Asian Art Mu
seum, Golden Gale Park, info: 415/379-8801. 
NOTE—Jun^ 28-Se^. 28 'India: a Celebra
tion,' in commemoraiion of SOlh arvtiversary 
of Indian Independence in 1997.
Stm. July 8-Nikkei Widowvd Croup, 2-

Small kid time Gwen Muranaka
X REAfsnee \ 

MKY6e X can!
1 Be AMoiyeR.
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Wwd fiom Heib
By Herb Yanronishi, JACL Nattond Directof

Developing a dear view of JAa

A SI travel from one Chapter to 
/A the next, I receive many ques- 
l \ tions and comments. One of 

those comments is something like, In 
order for JACL to justify increases in 
membership flues and fundraising, it 
needs to have programs." While I have 
previously outlined the over 34 differ
ent JACL programs, it is apparent that 
they are not very visible, obvious, or 
dear, fven when some may admit 
knowing of programs, the implication 
is that they do not capture the imagina
tion o! anyone outside the halls of the 
Mas Satow Building. To make the pro
grams digtiCL more understandable 
and memorable, I have a framework or 

_ acronym that I hope will help us all to 
keep in mind what we are all about.

The framework is the word "CLEAR." 
Each letter in the word stands for a 
programmatic direction that has been 
at the heart of JACL before and since 
I came:

■ C - citizenship and cultural under
standing 

L - leadership 
E - educatiran 
A - advocacy 
R - responsibility
In this artide I wish to bring you up 

to date on some programs that attempt 
to address the matter of education and 
responsibility.

Education
It has been announced that the JACL 

NISEI (National Inihattve to Secure the 
Education of Incarceration) projed will 
be receiving $40)000 to do Jeacher 
training using its Curriculum and Re
source Guide as the (Deal point WAe. 
at this writing, are hwe not received 
written notice of the grant I wish to 
discuss ,what this ; means for JACL 
The grant is only One small step to
wards educating the American public 
about the'indisetiminate imprisonment 
oi 120,000 men, women and chikjten 
ol Japanese ancestry during World 
Warn.

The National JA(X Education Com
mittee, chaired by Carol Kawamoto 
(San Diego), is preparing a long-range 
strategic plan that looks at the broader 
scope of how to educate the American

public. The preltminary plans try to 
address ways of making the use of the 
Curriculum Guide lor teachers easier 
by developing more lesson plans, and 
updating and providing more descr^ 
live resource materials, additional sto
ries about the experience, and audio/ 
visual presentations.

For the longer tenn, JACL must 
figure out ways of creating institutional 
memory. This means getting teacher 
training colleges to integrate the Japa
nese American hrstory into the cunicu- 
lum of teacher education and ensuring 
that textbook publishers retain accu
rate infonnation in their pubfreations.

It also means that JACL must be
come more opportunistic in using pe
riodic events and presentations, such 
as the Smithsonian Museum's Exhtoit 
of The More Perfect Union" by the 
National Uirarians Association, to re
inforce the er^rience and to be pre
pared to offer interested persons addi
tional informatkxi that they can take 
with them. <

Education through the NI9e^^oiect 
is but one of the programs that the 
National Board, its committees, and 
JACL staff are prefiaring.

Responsibility
Responsibiirty encompasses the fi

duciary responsibility of the organiza
tion. This means JACL must husband 
and manage its resources well while at 
the same time devetoping wavs of 

securing its long-tenn interests. We 
have takena first major stefin devel
oping an investment policy that JACL 
never hadbefore. Its detail goes to the 
level of who manages JACL's invest
ments as well as the principles that 
guide lirweslments. Thanks to Arnold 
Miyamoto and the Investment Com
mittee, the investment policy estab
lishes a new and higher level of re- 
sponstoOtyforJAa.

Planned Giving—The next major 
step in securing the longer tenn future 
for JACL is a program caled "planned 
giving," the process of making a chari
table gift of one's assets to a nonprofit 
organization in a planned way.

Planned gifts are usually defened, 
meaning they are ananged now and

Contra Costa completes ’97 progiom poll
RICHMOND, Calif.—The 1997 

Contra Costa JACL prograril survey 
has been completed, it was-nan- 
nounced in the May newsletter. The 
Rappa by Ron Shiromoto, first vice 
president and program chair. 
Though a large response was not 
expected, it was "disappointing and 
disturtiing" as only 16 reports (at 
least half were from board mem
bers) came from a dtotribution to 
approximately 400 households.

^ The finding showed;
"It is very dear that individuals 

today live very complicated lives 
thnxjgh stress, problems, responsi
bilities and involvement in a myriad 
of actryilieE. In order to survive we 
are required to set priortbes as we 
see them.

"It is also dearthat racial discrimi- 
nalipn and ir^ustice permeate our 
society, and organizations such as

the JACL are needed more than 
ever."

Shiromoto conduded:
"Whether due to apathy, priorities 

or numerous other fadors, we as a 
chapter board are faced with the 
task of providing direction without 
an apparent mandate from our mem
bership. As a resulL we must evalu
ate and, if necessary, mocefy and/or 
curtail our programs and adhribes.'

Thdappraval average, onascale 
from 5 to 10, indicated 6.9 (11 er>- 
tries) lor the CCJACL, 7.4 (IS en
tries) for the Rappa and 7.7 (10 
entries) lor CARP, the chapter se
nior citizen program of many years 
standing.

The sunrey showed programs 
"should include’ topics relabng to 
families, youth, schools, communi- 
cabon, mixed marriages, health, 
heritage, identity, hate crimes.

CAREER OPPORTUNITY

Editor/General Manager
Japa^ American Citizens League seeks a person w be Editor 

and General Man^ of the Pacific CiUzen. The person chosen will be in

€0 Pacific Citizen

parenting, JA news and accomplish
ments. book reviews, WWII camp 
tesbmonies, sports, more diverse 
issues, interacbon w«h the larger 
community, computers, aging and 
leadership.

It also showed focus should "be 
reducecT on gay/lesbian and mixed 
maniage issues.

Shiromoto added:
"My personal impression is that 

biere is a genuine concern about 
bie future of JACL, but participation 
and involvement is another issue. 
The future direction and success of 
JACL will be measured by parbeipa- 
bon of its membership. Participation 
does not necessarily mean a major 
commibnent. It may be in a fonri ol 
creative ideas, providing resources 
from a vast network of farnly,.friends, 
co-workers. The expertise, experi- 
enco and cooperation wHhin our 
community are its strength and must 
be tapped. Everyone has something 
to contribute.

INe on the board have a respon
sibility to try to create programs and 
activities of interest I brink this has 
been done in the past and will con
tinue to improve in the fuhjre. Per
haps we havduiol done enough to 
specify the areas in which we need 
help.
' The CCJACL Board would like to 
provide bie widest range ol pro
grams and acbvibes as requested 
by bte membership but cannot do so 
wfthout your help. I would appreci
ate ariycomments and Suggestions.’

Esttiar Takeuchi, cht^er presi
dent dommepted on the sunrey re
sults. "I personaly feel biat our chap
ter has planned programs to meet 
the requests of those who returned ' 
flieir sunrey. Though the returns 
were deappolnbngly smaft we are 
always open to suggestions.’ ■

How to say it
Pierre (capital of South Dakota) 

PEER.^43taries Elster, Is There a 
Cow in Moscow. ■

fulfilled later. For example, a person 
could Include a provision in Iris or her 
reill to make a bluest to a charitable 
organization such as the JACL. The 
anangement IS' a "planne(f gift.

We are currently in the planning 
stages of developing a Planned Giving 
program at bte JACL for the National 
and Chapter levels. The follawing is 
what Donna Okubo.the new Member
ship Adminisbator and fund develop-, 
meni person is doing to he|p JACL gel' 
the Planned Giving program oH bre 
ground:

(a) A new Planned Giving policy
is being developed. K will be presented 
to the National Board at its August 
meebngr The policy is necessary to 
protect bie local Chapters and Na
tional JACL as well as the donor re
garding any issues of accepting a gift 
Wrbi a well-developed poli^ and pro
cedures, each Chapter should be able 
to set ito Its local planned giving pro
gram.

(b) A Directory of JACL aubio- 
rized financial planning advisors is
being developed. Such a Directory 
should help members and potenbal 
donors with a level of comfort and 
confidence about people who might 
assist in bie handling oi bieir financial 
aflairs. We are currently working on a 
questionnaire biat would be sent to 
each potenbal planning advisorfdrpre- 
screening purposesx

The following is a Itot of profession
als who could be included in bie Direc
tory:

• Life Insurance Underwriters
(aiTs)

• Certified Public Accountants 
(CPA's)

• Trust Officers (CTFA's)
• Frnanctal Planners (CFP's)
• Estate planning abomeys
A markebng plan and bud^ for bie 

new program wiH be forbicoming by 
November at the Nabonal Board meet
ing. Persons interested in being listed 
in bie Directory should contact Donna 
Okubo at bie JACL Headquarters. A 
questionnaire Will be sent to each per
son interested in being listed in bie 
directory. ■

lepenese Phololypeseamg

TOYO 
PRINTING COz.

309 So. San Pedro SL 
Los Angeles 90013 

(213) 626-8153

SERVING YOU SINCE 196$

CANTONESE CUISINE 
Family Dinnera/Take Out Ordart 
Banquet Facilities for up to 170 
Open Daily lor Lunch & Dinner 
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By Bill Marutani

Newspopering
TIERHAPSYOUNO- 
1-^ TICED: In the previous 

JL issue of this newspaper, 
Bill Hosokawa was tag^ with 
the contents of the *£351 Wind” 
column while I ended up in The 
Frying Pan." (Landing in the 
frying pan is as far as I want to 
go; the next Step being into the 
fire.) Such a slip may well occur 
in the hubbub of getting the 
edition ready for shipment to the 
printg^Tbere were elements 
that could contribute momen
tarily to confusing the two 
columnists.

For starters, both wear 
spectacles; both go by the first 
name of “Bill;” the family names 
erf'both consist of ei^t letters, 
both referring to topography. 
Hosokawa translates into 
“narrow river” and Marutani 
into “round valley.” Both are 
finm the Pacific Northwest— 
Hose^wa from the metropolis of 

' Seattle, I from the rural farm 
area of Kent Both ancestral 
roots trace back to Hiroshima 
prefecture; indeed, it even may 
be fiom the same gun (county), 
either Asa-gun or nei^boring 
Saiki-gun.

WeU, enough of my seeking 
glory by association or, fiom 
Hosokawa’s position, guilt by 
association.

THE FOURTH ESTAT^
experience ,andiccomplish5nents 
that are Hosokawa’s are in a 
glass by them^lves. In addition 
to being an editor st a major 
newspaper, the Denver Post, he’s 
authored a number of books: 
Nisei, The Two Vforlds of Jim 
Yoshida, Thunder in the Rockies, 
The Uranium Age, Thirty-five 
Years in the Frying Pan, Eosf to 
America, and JACL in Quest of 
Justice. On the other hand, Fve 
had no book published. However, 
there is a benchbook on Pennsyl
vania dvil law and procedure in 
which I’ve been engrossed for 
years to get into'' shape for the 
publisher. Still working on it; 
some 400 pages, and still going.

HOSOKAWA’S JOURNAL
ISTIC profession has taken him

to many far-off lands that I only 
read about. My journalistic 
experience would have to go back 
to my hi^ school days as editor 
of the school newpaper. ^me to 
think of it, I mi^t also mention 
the Tulean Dispatch (Tule lake 
concentration camp publication) 
on which I worked in 1942 for a 
few mon^ as a cub reporter of 
no consequence. Howaid Imazeki 
was the editor of the Dispatch, a 
man of int^rity who was 
outspoken in what he believed to 
be the truth and endured 
violence for his stance. Other 
Dispatch (or Pinedale Logger) 
staff members included: Toko 
Fujii, Kenny Hayashi (Tacoma), 
Harry Inukai, (j^ge Kawano, 
Yuri Kobukata, Toki Kumata, 
Bryan Maeda, Martha Mizu- 
guchi (Hikawa), Kats(uo) 
Murakami, Charles Nagati^obo 
Nakamura, Tsuyoshi Nakamura, 
Mas Ogawa, Masami Sado (car
toonist), Masae Saito, Tom 
Semba, Tom Seto, Miydeo Taka- 
tsuki and Suma Tsuboi.

AT A TULE LAKE reunion 
held in 1994 in Sacramento—the 
first, one I was able to attend, 
Toko Fujii had gathered together 
a number of newspaper st^ 
members so we might l^e a 
sub-reumon. Unfortunately Vicki 
and I were delayed in getting 
into Sacramento; we had sou^t 
to stop along the way to see a 
friend resd|^ in Stockton whose 
hoihe I was not able to readily 
locate. We did, however, manage 
to visit with a number of the 
Dispatch crew with whom we 
reminisced “about them days.”

By the way Hang on to ^e 
edition in which Hosokawa and I 
were switched around. Who 
knows: it could end up as a 
collector’s item. Although 
unlikely as competing with that 
airmail postage stamp which 
depicts the plane flying upside- 
down.

After leaving the bench, 
Marutani resumed practicing 
law in Philadelphia. He writes 
regularly for the Pacific Citizen.

E-mcdl on campus putting 

multiracial groups on wide alert

WELFARE
(Continued from page 1) 
they may qualify for legal disability 
to see their doctor and have the 
proper papers filled out and sent to 
Social Security.

The House and the Senate have 
also recently approved a su;^le- 
mental appropriations bill that v^ouid 
extend the August cutoff date for 
SSI benefrts to f^oher 1, but the hii' 
awaits the President’s signature. 
The measure allows legal perma- 
rtent residents more time to become 
citizens and to evaluate whether 
some recipients are in fact, “dis
abled.” If the proposal is accepted,

, persons currently receiving SSI 
would continue getting benefite until 
the end of September. Again, there 
are no provisions in this bill for food 
stamps.

As the law currently stands, the 
only way legal permanent residents 
can continue to receive SSI benefits 
and food stamps, explained 
Osthimer, is to become naturalized 
U.S. citizens or fit into one of the 
exemptions.

The exemptions are: If you, or 
your spouse, or your parents while 
you were under 18, worked in the 
U.S. and together have 40 quarters 
of work credit; you, or your spouse, 
or your parent while you were a 

'defendant child, are or were an 
active armed service member or a 
veteran; or if you entered the U.S. 
as an asyfee, a refugee, or on sus
pension of deportation, less than 
frveyearsaw. (There is a proposal 

.to exlefKl mis five-year period to 
seven years to allow refugees and

asylees more time to become U.S. 
citizens, but the current law is still 
five years.)

According to the Congressional 
Budget Office, of the 900,OCX) legal 
permanent residents who will begin 
receiving notices in July announc
ing the pending cuts, 72 percent are 
women, 67 percent are overthe age 
of 65, and 40 percent are disabled.

And according to San Fernando 
. Valley Neighborhood Legal Ser

vices, in Los Angeles alone 26,000 
elderly legal permanent residents 
will lose their SSI benefits and more 
than 100,000 people will stop re
ceiving food stamps this summer 
unless they become naturalized or 
fall into one of the exemption cat
egories. .

In the meantime, when legal per
manent residents receive their no
tices, “you need, as soon as pos
sible. to file an appeal,” urged 
Osthimer. Appeals must be filed 
within 10 days so individuals can 
continue receiving 'meir benefits 
while Social Security “reconsiders" 
their decision. Because the appeal 
process is quite simple, she ex? 
plained, people should take advan
tage of it.

The Request For Reconsidera
tion” appeals form will have mree 
boxes. (1) Case Review^ (2) Infor
mal Conferertce. and (3) Formal 
Conference. It's vital that the “Infor
mal Conference* box is checked off, 
said Osthimer. This irKteates that 
you want to sit down wim an SSA 
worker and personally go over your 
case. You wiiralso be alowed to 
submit additional documents.

See WELFARE/page 9.

BY CAROUNE AOYAGI 
At»i*tam Edltor

The University of California, Ber
keley (UCB) is being accused of 
insensitivity and poor mariagement 
by Hapa Issues Forum (FHF), a 
multicuttural student group, and 
JACL, in their handling of a student 
who sent several racist e-mails to 
HIF last year.

Last November. HIF, a Berkeley- 
sponsored student group, started 
receivir>g a string of e-mails on their 
“Mailing List” from fellow student 
Joseph Finsterwald. The HIF Mail* 
ing List is an open forum where 
hur>dreds of peot^e from across the 
United States, including Florida. 
Massachusetts and Chicago, dis
cuss issues of being hapa, or multi
racial. Using the r\ame M. Blanc, 
Finste^akfs first two e-mails ap
peared to show genuine interest in 
joining HIF. But by his third letter 
Finsterwald, using his roommate’s 
e-mail account this time, revealed 
his true motive and wrote, “Although 
I am white I feel that I'm one of you 
because I have a smaH penis.”

The next day HIF received a short 
apology from Finsterwald but a few 
days later he continued his attack. “I 
would like to say that I am sorry, but 
in doing that I would be lirng,” wrote 
Finsterwald. “Perhaps you should 
reflect on the way you have dealt 
with my supposed personal attack 
on all of you. My letter helps to 
illuminate your pathological behav
ior. The amount of time yoi) have 
spent on dealing with this issue 
should help you come to the conclu
sion of how pathetic your organiza
tion truly is.

“Normally I cha^ for my advice, 
but in this case I will offer you advice 
for free. You are all in desperate 
need of therapy.” Finsterwald signed 
the letter M. Blanc and included the 
postRTrint “My leHpr will be to 
Tomodachr [a Japanese Arr>erican 
student group at UCB].

immediately HIF reported the 
incident and their concerns to 
Berkele/s (Dffice of Student Con
duct and informed Tomodachi of the 
e-mails. More than two months 
passed before HIF received a third 
apology from Finsterwald, but he 
was again less than apologetic. 
“. ..[T}his is not the first apology that 
i have sent your organization. My 
first apology was also sincere." he 
wrote. “While you may feel that my 
first apology was only a token ges
ture, you may want to compare it to 
this one. The only real difference 
between this letter and the one I 
initially sent is a conspicuous ab
sence of self-deprecation....I hope 
the denouement of this incident has 
some cathartic value for you."

Greg Mayeda, a board member 
of HIF’s Alumni Advisory Board and 
JACL’s Berkeley Chapter, met with 
Doug Zietema, manager of UCB’s 
Office of Student Conduct, in late 
February to discuss HIFs concerns 
that Finsterwald wasn't being prop
erly disciplined for his actions. But 
bemuse of a UCB policy, Zietema

would not talk about the case wrth “I ’m not a racist.” said Finsterwald.
Mayeda. “I'm dating an Asian American; my

*We can’t confirm or deny whether fnends are from multicultural back- 
we ever met with Joseph grounds."Hecontinued,“ldon’thate 
Rnsterwald,” said Zietema
phone inte rview with the Pacific Cits- 
zen. In accordance with the “Family 
Educational Rights and Privacy AcT 
the Office of Student Conduct can
not talk about an individual student 
matter without the student’s pennis- 
sion, said Zietema. “We have to do 
this with parents too,” be explained. 
“Everybody is provided the same 
rights on campus.” he added. “We 
expect all students to act in a proper 
manner; we want to protect all groups 
and all individuals.”

According Jo UCB’s Public Infor
mation Office, 39.5 percent of the 
undergraduate population is com
prised of Asian American students, 
the largest group. Thirty-six percent 
of next year’s freshman dass will be 
Asian American, an increase of 2 
p^reeQt from the previous year.

According to Zietema, Berkeley 
does pi6t have a policy that deals 
with the harassment of multiracial or 
ethnic groups, but there is a sexual 
harassment policy. The University 
does have a Fighting Words Policy 
but it deals with oral not written 
words, said Zietema.

The comments hfe [Finsterwald] 
made were no^ as horrific as bumting 
crosses dr calling someone the N- 
word, but nor>e of this should be 
tolerated.” said Mayeda. “He was 
feeding on stereotypes of mixed race 
people. He can't use university 
equipment and services to pursue 
his agenda.”

If Finstenvald’s e-mails had come 
through an interr>et service such as 
America Online. HIF would have 
been able to do very little, said 
Mayeda. “But because it comes from 
the university, which is suppos  ̂to. 
stand for diversity, multiculturalism. 
especially at Berkeley, we feel we 
should be protected by the univer
sity. That's why we pursued this.”

The last time HIF or Mayeda 
heard from UCB’s Office of Student 
Conduct or Zietema was the end of 
February, and HIF has never been 
told what disciplinary actions were 
taken by the university against 
Rnsterwald. It shows “poor admin
istrative skills on the part of Doug 
Zietema in particular and the Office 
of Student Conduct in general,” said 
Mayeda. This happened fast No
vember and now it’s May."

In a phone interview Rnstenvald 
said his first meeting with Berkeley’s 
(Dffice of Student Conduct took place 
in Febmary, after he completed his 
mid-terms. The Office decided not 
to pursue sexual harassment and 
hate crimes charges and instead 
charged him with computer misuse 
under UCB’s Computer Use Policy, 
he explained. A letter of censure will 
remain in his student records for the 
next five years and his e-mail privi
leges were revoked for the rest of 
the year, he said. Finsterwald gradu
ated this spring with an economics 
degree.

■Watsonville JACL co-hosts local 
premiere of 'Beyond Barbed Wire'
BY MAS HASHIMOTO
Chapter prmktent

WATSONVILLE. Calif.—Nearly 
1.0CX) residents of various ethnic 
backgrounds arrived for the local 
premiere of Beyond Basted Wire at 
Fox Theater here ^ril 28, requiring 
Pacific Film Festival coordinator 
Geoff Ounriand theater owner Hank 
Garda to provide an unplanned sec
ond showing to accommodate the 
large crowd. The theater seats but 
570.

The turnout materialized after sto
ries by reporters Michael Merrill of 
the Watsonville Registor-Pafaronian 
and Tracey Barnett of the Santa 
Cruz County Sentmel appeared on 
the front page with photos In color of 
WWIi Nisei war veterans Shig 
Kizuka, Henry Arao, Tom Goto and 
Yoshio Fujita. 'The JACL chapter 
also appealed to parents and grand
parents to allow their Saneei and 
Yonsei chttdren to attertd the Morv 
day night showing.

The film focuses, sorr>etimes de
lightfully and with humor, plus tears, 
on the heroic exploits of the 100/
442rKJ and MIS veterans.

Shig Kizuka of the 442nd and Ben 
Umeda of MIS introduced 37 Pgyaro 
Valley Nisei veterans in attendar>ce 
as guests of the Film Festival and 
Watsonwile JACL. They were ac
corded a heartfelt standing ovation.
Never-before ^n photos and war 
mementos were -on display at an 
after-theater party held at JACL
Kizuka Hall, chaired by. JACLers . ___________________
Marcia Ha$hinx)t(r, Joanne Yahtro pus held a forum for dialogue. This 
and Rosie Terasfiki. would not have been tolerated at

The film was written by Terri UC Irvine,” she added.

any individuai based on their skin^ 
color. It was just a stupid, crank 
joke.”

Explaining the ‘small penis” letter 
from his raommate's e-mail address, 
Finsterwald said, “I was trying to 
generate nasty e-mail to his ac
count." He wasn't serious about his 
reference to the JA group, 
Tomodachi, he said. That was a 
joke. I never intended to write to 
them.” His first couple-of apology 
letters lacked sincerity, he explained, 
because he wanted the matter to 
still be considered a joke.

According to Finsterwald. his case 
has been formally closed by the 
University. ”...[W]e can let this die." 
he said. "I've fonnally apologized for 
this. I think I did something wror>g, 
but I'm not David Duke."

‘If he indeed learned his lesson. 
everyor>e will benefit,” said Mayeda 
upon leamirtg of Berkeley’s dip::!- 
plinary actions against Finsterwald. 
‘If he has selected amrresia, that’s 
the price we have to pay."

In March. NCWNP District. JACL 
National Youth/Student Council, and 
the Civil/Human Rights Committee 
of the Berkeley Chapter sent letters 
to Zietema, expressing their con
cerns over Berkeley’s harKflmg of 
the Rnsterwald case and their re
luctance to discuss the matter with 
HIF.

“I don’t believe that freedom of 
speech is absolute,” said Patty 
Wada, NCWNP Regional Director. 
“There's a fine line between free
dom of speech and hate speech^— 
especially when using state-owned 
university equipment.” She believes 
Zietema and UCB’s Office of Stu
dent Conduct should have notified 
HIF to roaRsiire them that matters 
were being handled property.

‘Our main concern is how the 
administration handled it,” said Anne 
Omuraof the Berkeley Chapter. *Our 
concern is not to go after Joseph 
Rnsterwald.’

Finsterwald’s case at UCB 
brings to mind the case of Richard 
Machado, a former UC Irvine stu
dent who sent e-mails to more than 
60 students, faculty, and staff with 
Asian-sounding names expressing 
his hatr^^for all Asians and Asian 
Americans fast September.

“I personally will make it my life 
career to find and kill everyone of 
you,” wrote Machado. He named 
specific individuals inthe e-mail and 
signed the letter “Asian Hater.” Of 
UC Irvine’s 16.7CX)students, 47 per
cent are Asian.

When yc Irvine's admini^tion 
first learr>ed of Machado’s e-mail. 
Chancellor Wilkening immediately 
sent e-mails to all students, faculty, 
and staff reassuririg them that the 
University was taking proper action. 
The UCI police were al^ notified 
and Machado's e-mail privileges 
were revoked.

Machado has since been charged 
with t«n rounts of civil rv*ts )riola- 
tions. His trial is scheduled for Jqly 
and he has pleaded not guilty. This 
will be the U.S.'s first federal pros
ecution of hate crimes committed in 
cyberspace. If convicted, Machado 
could spend up to 10 years in jail 
and receive a $1 millipn fine.

Nicole Inouye, «^CL National 
Youth Representa^e and recent. 
graduate of UC Irvine, said of 
RnsterwaW’s e-maHs, “It’s not as 
drastic as what happened here but 
it's along the same Mnes.” But “we 
refy on the university to control con
duct like that.” At least UC Irvine 
students had the support of the Uni
versity, said Inouye. UCI's counsel- 
ling center was immediately opened 
to concerned students arxl the cam-

OeBono, filmed and directed by 
Steven Rosen, produced by Mollie 
and Yukk> Sumida. all of Monterey, 
withtlorfyuki “Paf Morita as narra- 
,tor. 7

Forfilm information, call Terri Oe- 
Bono, MAC and AVA Motion Picture 
Productions. 667 Uly St. Mont^. 
CA 93940,408/647-1161: ■

Said Mayeda of Finstenvald's 
actions, “Ev^one in the organiza- 
lion [HIF] is the first to admit ttwt this 
doesn’t approach the seriousness 
of this other guy (Machado). But is H 
going to take a UC Irvine act befofe 
the University takes this seriously? 
— They should be leacAng rather 
than reactirig.” ■
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From Itie Frying Pan
By Bill Hosokawa

Introducing an Irish 
‘Nisei’in Ireland

L^iorne weeks ago this 
column reported 

KiJ hearing from a JACL 
and 1000 Club member 
whose address is a place 
caUed The Cottage, Dulewey 
Far, Letterkenny, County 
Donegal, Ireland. Since 
Japanese Americans now 
live in all parts of the world 
for one reason or another, 
this would not be startling 

^cept that this JACLer is 
Arthur Ken Donoghue, not 
exactly a Nisei name.

It took a while but we 
finally made contact. It turns 
out that Arthur Ken 
Donoghue is indeed a Nisei, 
but not one like you and me, 
or should that be you and I? 
Tm not sure any more. But I 
digress.

Donoghue told me he is an 
Irish Nisei, flis parents, 
natives of Ireland, migrated 
to the Boston area where 
Arthur Ken Donoghue was 
bom. But that doesn’t 
explain his interest in JACL.

Early in his childhood a 
friend gave Donoghue a book 
writtenhy another Irishman, 
Lafcadn Hearn, who had 
gone to Japan before the * 
turn ofthe centu^, become 
fasdnatediby its ^>eople and 
culture, ^d becai^One of 
the first Westerners to write 
about that country. Young 

^ Arthur Kor read the book, 
found it fascinating and went 
on to read every book by 
Hearn that he could find.

During World War U 
Donoghue mot a Nisei 
orderly in the hospital at 
Camp Grant, Illinois. 
Donoghue thou^t the 
orderly was a Japanese 
prisoner of war until the 
Nisei told him about the 
Evacuation.

‘This was the first time I 
had ever heard of the 
concentration camps,”

Donoghue wrote. “I said that 
he could not be arrested 
under the Constitution if he 
had not committed any 
crime. He then gstve that 
shrug which I later learned 
meant ‘shikataganai, well 
they did.’”

Pondering on that injus
tice, Donoghue says, he 
remembered how the 
Protestant elite in the Boston 
area regarded immigrant 
Irish Catholics in his youth 
and realized the many 
injustices that existed in the 
land of the free.

Donoghue went on to 
HEu^ard. Then, in Vienna, 
Austria, he met another 
Harvard graduate. Hawaii- 
born Richard Dceda who now 
lives in Sacramento JThey ^ 
became good fiden'Ss and 
Donoghue moved to Sacra
mento for a while.

“It was there that I got to 
know JAs,” Donoghue writes, 
"mainly all the members of 
my friend Ikeda’s extended 
family. They were all fervent 
JACL members. So I joined, 
it must be now 24 or 25 years 
ago. Later I lived in Nevada 
and became a member of the 
Reno chapter where I met 
the late, great Wilson 
Makabe.”

So that is the story about 
i Jiow, a month and a half 

after publication. Pacific 
Citizen reaches a member of 
the Japanese American 
Citizens League with an 
Irish name who lives in a 
little hamlet called Dulewey 
Far not distant from the 
town of Letterkenny in 
County Doneg^, Ireland.

As they say, it’s a small 
world.

Hosokawa is the former editorial 
page editor for the Denver Post. His 
columns have ^peared regularly 
since June 1942 in the PadficCitisen.

Poem selected for National JA Memorial
SAN FRANCISCO-After a na- 

tional search, the poem to be in
scribed in stone as p^ofthe Japa- 

• nese American memorial in Wash
ington, D.C., was selected by a six- 
memberreview paneland approved 
by the National Japanese Ameri
can Memorial Foundatdeta board 
on May 3. 'The tanka poem, titled 
•Legacy," was written by Akemi 
Dawn Matsumoto Ehrlich of S^ 
Mateo.

Japanese by blood,
Hearts and minds Antericany 

With honor unbowed 
Bore the sting of injustice 

For future generations 
Bom at Fort Ord, Ehiiich is the 

daughter ofthe late Col. Tsutomu 
and Ruth Yamada Matsumoto. Her 
father was a career Army officer 
from WWII MIS At Minnesota and 
served for 28 years in Japan, Ger
many and the U.S. ma^and. A 
UC, Berkeley, graduate in English, 
she and her husband Kaid have 
two sons, Paul, 18 and Jimmy, 16. 
As a former elementary school 
teacher, she shared her cultural 
heritage with children and their 
parents, organized multicultural 
events, plays the koto, and cur
rently performs with theSan Mateo 
Buddhist Temple taiko group. She 
is a San Mateo JACL member.

On the selection panel were: 
Violet Kazue deCristoforo, Salinas, 

author of May Sky: There Is Always 
Tbmorrou/CSunandMoonPress, 1997), 
an anthology haiku
in original Japanese with ^glish 
translation;

Retired Navy warrant officer and . 
published poet Bill Dills, an English

instructor at San Diego City College;
NJAMF board member Hideto Kono 

ofHonolulu, presidentofCastle-Cooke 
East Asia (’65-74), directorof the SUte 
Department ofPlanning and Elconomic' 
Development (75-’83), chairman. State 

V Public Utilities Commission ('85-'86}. 
and president, Japan America Insti
tute of Management Science (’88-*94);

Literary critic-poet Anthony 
Quagliaho, Honolulu, professor of 
American culture and society at the 
Japan America Institute of Manage
ment Science, editor of Kaiman. Ha
waii Literary Arts Council’s journal;

NJAMF board member Rita 
Takahashi. Berkeley, professor at San 
Francisco State University, president 
of the Asian American Sodal Work 
Elducations Association, who for the 
past ZP years researched the J apanese 
American experience with oral histo
ries and archival studies;

NJAMF board member and poet 
Elizabeth Yamada, La Jolla, who has 
conducted public readings of haiku; 
diair of cultural diversity for the San 
Di^o City Commission of Arts and 
Culture, diair of UC San Diego Great 
Authors Committee.

Site for the National Japanese 
Aiperican Memorial is in a tiaan- 
l^ar park surrounded by Louisi
ana Ave., New Jersey Ave. and “D" 
St., almost equidistant between the 
U.S. Capitol and fronting Union 
Station Info; NJAMF. 2445 M St 
NW #250, Washington, DC 20037, 
202/86^-8845. ■

American English today
Among the variants proposed for 

•freshm^” (a term still in print on 
JACL scholarship application 
forms), are Frosh, fwsher, novice, 
newcomer and tenderfoot.-Bill 
Bryson, Made in America. M •

Alaska Japanese American 

Historical Project underway with 

$20,(XX) grant from.QLPEF
A^ng t he 100 recipients announced as CivU Liberties PubUe Education Fund grant recipients (see 
March 21-Apm 3 P.C.J, this project will feature “personal memories and firsthand accounts ofthe 
experiences of Alaska Japanese Americans during World War II and those ofthe Nisei MIS who 
participated in the Aleutian campaign, documented and p^rved on videotape and archived at 
major libraries, museums ana educational institutions."
T ITTLE is known by even the 
I .Japanese American commu* 
1 J nity in the “Lower 48" of the 

price paid by their counterparts in 
Alaska during World War IlrEven 
less is known of the Eskimos and 
Indians of Japanese ancestry, who 
were also part of the grand sweep 
that was Executive Order9066and 
were interned at Minidoka. And 
while the importance ofthe Aleu- 
tftin Campaign has time and again 
been referred to in history books, 
never mentioned is the critical role 
played by the Nisei who serv^ 
with the MIS in the campaign—so' 
highly valued for their services as

time experience are reluctant to 
discuss. And there is exchange of 
information, and a mutual respect 
and admiration that exists between 
her and the leaders of the native 
population (of which those of Japa
nese descent have become a part.) 
Hence, Ms. Kobayashi brings an 
intimate knowledge and unique 
understanding to tiiis Alaska his
torical project that no one else can.

ANTHONYNAKAZAWA,Ph.D.. 
Professor/Extension Economist, 
Alaska Cooperative Extension, 
Ujuversity of Alaska Fairbanks, 

- - - who is an active board member of
translators and interr^ators that the Asian Alaskan Cultural Cen- 
they were often assigned body- ter. is fully experienced in the ad- 
guards Jo assure their personal ministration of nonprofit funded
safety. These stories are long over
due in being heard.

The ALASKA JAPANESE 
AMERICAN HISTORICAL PRO
JECT (the “AJAH Project") will 
reveal the diversity of the Japa
nese American community in 
Alaska and bare the little-known 
facts of their experience during 
Worid War JI. as weU as those of 
the MIS Nisei serving in Alaska, 
share stories that are uniquely 
theirs — such as that of the Eski
mos of Jai^ese descent who were 
trappii^ in the wilds when they 
were picked up by bush pilots and 
flown to jail; and of the MIS Nisei 
taking piut in the initial assault on 
Attu coining face-to-Cace with the 
‘h.nnzai’' charges of mirror images 
fixim the Impjerial Army of Japan. 
This project adds yet another di
mension to the goal of further edu
cating the public on the actions of 
the United States government dur
ing World War II and the heavy 
price paidby J apanese Americans. 
The emotional dynamics of wit
nessing personal memories and 
firsthand accounts of experiences 
on videotape make for a greater 
and more lasting impression and 
an extremely powerful tool for ful
filling the goal.

Those who are still physically 
able to travel will be flown to Alaska 
for the interview, to be held at the 
site best evoking memories of their 
experience. Otherwise, the inter
viewer and film crew will be travel - 
ing to the interviewee’s location. In 
Al^ka itself, capturing some of 
the memories will require travel
ing to some of its remotest' areas. 
The interviews are being filmed by 
anational award-winning indepen
dent Alaska television/video pro
duction company. The company is, 
simultaneously, also doing a docu
mentary on the project itself It’s 
documentary work is broadcast 
throughout Alaska and the “Lower 
48” and used in university cur
ricula.

SYLVIA KOBAYASHI. founder 
ofthe Alaska Chapter ofthe JACL, 
is a well-known figure in Alaska, 
appearing regulariy on Alaska’s 
leading television and radio talk 
shows, speaking at cultural events 
and in the classroom. She has 
woriced tirelessly to educate the 
public around her about the Japa
nese Americ^ experience during 
World War II, always at the ready 
to speak—especially before the 
young ^dents—no opportunity or 
occasion too minor or too small. 
Hence, it was gratification of a very 
special nature to her to be counted 
as one ofthe Civil Liberties E)duca- 
tion Fund grant recipients, to start 
her Alaska Japanese American 
HistorimI Project.

Kobayashi is a Nisei who was 
interned at Puyallup and in 
Minidoka as a teenager, and her 
husband i^an MIS veteran, mak
ing her .well informed on bo^ the 
internment and the military expe- 
riepoe of Japanese Americans. She 
is fluent in Japanese, which better 
enables to unloi^ the stoies 
that rnany survivors of the war-

r

projects. Dr. Nakazawa’s extensive 
network, developed through work
ing with communities and organi
zations throughout AlaskaT^will 
provide vital linkage with the In
dian ar.d Eskimo communities 
throughout “Bush Alaska," as it 
relates to this project.

Following this project, Kobaya
shi (considered both in Alaska and 
Japan as an authority on the incar
ceration of Aleuts in Japan during 
the war) has been approached by 
the Aleut Trust- Administrator 
about a joint educational project 
for the State of Alaska—the WWII 
incarceration of Aleuts in Japan by 
the Japanese military government, 
and the treatment of the Aleuts 
and Japanese Americans by the 
United States government.

(Kobayashi had worked with 
Japanese television on a news piece 
covering the oldest living survivor 
of the incarceration of Ateut fami
lies in Japan during Wml, who 
would speak only through her. iTlie 
television/video production com
pany working on the AJAH Project 
will handle the documentary on 
this joint project. ■

The P C inoUes other CLPEF 
recipients to briefly summarize their 
respective projects in a similar fash
ion and iriside 800 words. Photos 
are a plus for piesentation..

MURATSUCHI
(Continued from page 1) 
the nation to be turning away eld

erly noncitizens who depe^ on 
Medicaid.

The central idea of welfare reform 
was to shift able-bodied people from 
welfare to work. ManyJACLers sup
port that concept, H not the specifics 
of the welfare reform law.

However, legal immigrants be
came scapegoats for alleged 
abuses in our nation's welfare sys
tem. Welfare cuts for immigrants 
account for an estin^ated 44 percent 
of federal welfare reform savings, 
while immigrants account for only 
about 5 percent of federal welfare 
spending.

When Clinton and Congress 
passed welfare reform, they did so 
knowir>g the potentially devaslal- 
ir>g consequerx^s on about 500.0X 
elderly and disabled legal immigrants 
across the country. When signing 
welfare reform into law, C^on prom
ised to fix the harshest aspe^ of 
welfare reform after the presiden
tial election.

Now is the time to fix it This 
summer, the President. Confess, 
and state legislatures across the 
country will be engaged in heated 
negotiations over fi)dr>g welfare re
form.

Federal efforts to restore some 
benefits to legal immigrants look 
hopeful, but members of Congress 
need to hear from their constitu
ents. President Clinton and Con
gressional Republican leaders ten
tatively reached a balanced budget 
agreement, which calls for restoring 
benefits to about two-thirds of ekt- 
erfy and disabled legal imnvgrants 
scheduled to be cut off in a few 
months. However, these proposals 
still need to work their way through 
Congress and become law.

See MURATSUCHI/page 12

ALOHA PLUMBING
Ue. *440840 

-SINCei922— 
777JunlpwoSmOr. 

GebrM, CA 91778 
(213)283^8

TELESERVICES
Convenient and safe banking service by 
Push-Button Telephone from your home 

or office 24 hours a day, everyday.
• Transfer money between Union Bank of California (UBOC) 

accounts.

• Pay UBOC loans or credit cards.

• Pay various credit cards
(department stores, gasoline. MasterCard. Visa card issued 
by others). jp

• Utility payments.

• Verify deposits or checks paid.

• Stop payments.

• Information about UBCXTs various services.

• You can designate payments of immey transfer dates, up to 90 
days in advance. So. you don't have to worry when you are 
iravelipg.

Call the nearest UB(X) branch or 
Teleservices at

1-800-532-7976 •
for more information

• You must register for payment or 
money transfer

• Payment cannot be made unless you 
have sufficient funds in your account
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Fidimori and the iiostage watch* {2y^

The P.C. digest continues.—Hany K. Honda, Editor oDeritus.
Day7-iloiinDec.23 
Freed American ai^

ipralse 
Ambassador AoM.

This was tht; day that the press caught 
up with the hosta^ who were Uberat^. 
One of the seven American freed hostages, 
Kris Mersched, 53, said he was first sepa
rated from other Americans, who were A 
the second floor, hy htding his identity as^ 
American forfearofbeicgtortured or kilied. 
But the rebels had separated the hostages 
not by nationality but by spectalty: diplo
matic. military or political. At that point, 
Merachod, a contract worker with the A^cy 
for Intematioial Development with his spe
cialty oo *^rivitization,* told his captors his 
nationality. The hosta  ̂were in nine 
rooms, each room electing a delegate to 
express their needs with the captors. The 
dij^onata were upstairs; others downstairs. 
"Each morning, we'd vacuum the floor, clean 
the bathrooms and tidy up the place," he 
said. Qiemical latrines were used after the 
water was cut off on Day 2. A mop sink in the 
pantry served as a urinal.

Aznbasaador Aoki made the rounds of the 
hostages to boost our emrita,* Mendiod 
said. He ' ‘ ‘

&

J
MORIHISA AOKI

As TV and print nwdia from around the

hostage, was injured. Red Cross director 
Mkhd Biinnig taught the early Christmas 
morning ejqikiBion was provoked an ani- 
,mal. Freed hostages said the rebels bad 
warned them the grounds were booby- 
■trapped and mined to discourage attemi^ 
to escape. Police werealso aware the grou^ 
would be mined to^ avert counterattack.

Around 2:30 pm. Guatemalan Ambas
sador Jose Maria Argueta walked out frdm 
the compmind, accomf«aied by Minnig, leav
ing 103 VIP dignitaries' Argueta said his 
release was an aoknowiedg«Deot--of the 
peace .treaty to-be signed on Sunday, an 
action which the Guatemala legislature had 
approved last week {uoviding amnesty for 
its guerrillas. He adM the peace treaty is 
ending a 40-year-old guerrilla erar.

Remaining are the ambassadors from 
Japan. -Malaysia, Bedivia, Honduras and 

' the Dominican Republic, five Peiwian gen
erals, two Cabinet members, several Su
preme Court judges and congressmen and 
scores of Japanese and Peruvian busioess-

So far, PbruJ^ not accepted the UB. 
offer of assistaDcl>A special State Depart
ment task force -- —•—
when the crisis

Foreign Service learned that MRTA guer
rillas "a{^)ear to be {vepared to accept a 
ablutioD to the standoff that would allow the 
rebel movement to become a legal political 
party." He noted that the statem^t read 
after the 3-1/2 hour meeting— and first 
face-to-face contact — between Fujimori’s 
offidai representative (Palermo) and the 
rebel leaders, demanding prison conditions 
be improved for their estimated 400 jailed 
colleagues, this time did not demand their 
imftH^ale releaw.

USA^oday culled several newspaper 
editorials for iU "Opmionline": (a) WbsA- 

'ingtonAui; Make no mistake about it ...the 
guerrillas who still hold the hostages at the 
Japanese embassy in-Peru are terrmsts. . . 
In this showdown, the (Peru) government is 
on the side of law and life.” (b) Los Af^eUs 
Times: The hostage ordeal to Peru is an
other sad example of Latin American radi
calism gone haywire... History has shown 
that the events — often carried out in the 
name of the poor — have done little if 
anythingforlhedown-trodden ’(c)CWfes- 
ton, S.C. Post and Courier “Regarding the 
flaws tn Peru’s far-from-perfect democracy, 
terrorism cannot be justified. There should 
be no sympathy for the anachronistic Marx
ist revolutionaries." (d) Columnist Edward 
A Lynch in the Roanoke (Va.) Times & 
WoHd News: TTiey (Tupac Amarul are not 
fighting a repressive dictatorship, but a 
democratic government that has provided 
greater economic of^rtunities for poor Pe
ruvians than they have seen for centuries 
.... President Fiyimori should give the 

' (MRTA) no quarters.” (e) St. Low Post- 
Dispatch: The reaurgence of terrorism can’t 
help bill jeqianlixe Peru’s shaky economic 
and political recovery... Unfortunately, Peru 
may not be alone. 'Armed guerrillas have 
also appeared in Colombia and Mexico .... 
Other countries are plagued by deepening 
poverty, class polarization and corrupt, au- 
thoritioian poUtica. It would be adiaajrtrous 
setback for Latin America if the progress 
made so far, albeit ^ow. was derailed by a 
return to the past."

On Snnday, Dec. 29 (Day 13X the rebels 
allowed the R^ Cross to deliver 40 pounds 
of imported dog food for Ambassador 
Morihiaa Aob^s two German shephmtls.

On Monday, Dec. 30 (Day 14) MRTA 
denounced a "aolidarity” bombing at Peru's 
embassy in Athens, Grectt, that injured 
one woman.
Day 15-Tim^ 31
Camaraman laads way to 
%iaido* proas cowtaronco; 
two moro onvoys frood*

The New Year-dated editions returned 
the HosUge Crisis stories back to the front 

with of the impromptu press
conference "inside" with the reb^. In a 
dramatic scene seen live on natinnai TV, a 
Japanese cameraman filming the frait en
trance, waving a s'|n indicating be was 
from K)rodo News,entered the garden, was 
frisked for arms by i^iel gunmen at the 
door and allowed into the barricaded 
AmhaaiBliior’sregdeiKeOther cam»raiTifrn

Hehadbeenthoroughlyeiuoyingthelavish reply tiU today. This was a surprise." In
were seen ^ anyone besides the Red Grass 
visitors.

Cerpa held court, flanked by youthful 
fighters in their blue nipja-Uke unifonna, 
flak jackets, with machine guns and jungle 
knhin and grenade launchers. Two rebd 
women looU younger than 20, the LA 
Times railed, through a red
and white bandanna with Inacriptiona, 
Cerpa rmterated his demands for release of 
hie comrades in {^iBon,>teUiog the journal
ists, "I don’t see an immediate aolutum... It 
is the govenunent that has to say how to

in Washington
___ _________ ____ ^___^_______________ ___ ^____________________ has been disbanded
sakTlle was "a r^ genKan" who even wbrU camped W at the police line around ,^t the watch ^tinues at the UB. Em-
gave his own shirts “to some people who the cdknpmind, the mayor of San laidro ““J foreign minister from
needed shirts." . ^urgedneighbora-againstsettingofftheeus- Malaysia arrived today, leading the press to

It was the Ambassador’s wife’s lipstick tomaiy holiday fireworks for fear of inad- speculate <m a possible n^otiated release of
that hostages used to scrawl their signs vertenUypsovoking an incident.’Ihe mayor MakhUr Seia, Malaysian am-
requesting the government to turn on the also pronuaed to deliver to the remaining baasador to Peru.
electricity, water and phone service. A hos- hostagesIhehotcborofotfrJachocofotofo.- ^ To^, the Japanese govemmpnt, in
............................................. thatP^'ta^ himself, Ambassador Aoki took ape^ 
pains to bring humor to his guests, repeat
edly saying, Tliis is the longest co^tail 
party Fve ever o^anized."

trying to break tBe hostage standoff.*

Three Cm

on ChrirtSS edioting RuMia, the UX-Britain. Ger-
Chriatmas Eve dinnera, along with lacra- ““J. Canada to draw up

ikekindly Midnight Maas being celebrated by the Je- • Seven (G-7 Natkms) with Russia added is- 
- Vofthecaptore.theAmbassadorandhiswife. suit priest. Father Juan Julio Wicht, who ^ « joint statement saying the eight

Director-General Kieran Metcalfe of chose to remain with the bostdges. Nor- “tw" are “ready to assist the Peruvian
(^minro Mining (Do. said‘At no time did the Daily, be would be celebrating^ three government m any appropirato way as re-
rebels lose their cool" after taking over 4he Masses of (Christmas at ,the Church Of Our quested by the Peruvian government."
Embassy compound, 'separating the hos- Lady of Fatima in the -upscale Miiaflores Russian President Boris Yehainhad sug-

\ tages and putting ranking officials on the district. gesteo toe «gbt countries send anti-terror-
^ second floor. EvenW seven Americans The Christmas Eve release of Uruguay “t units to assist Fuji^ri. Washington 
;>jir&e*treatedwithrespect,"inviewon^pac ambassador Tabare Bocalandro left six *®ot anti-terrorist advisers to Peru but 

Amaru's history of bombing American tar- ambassadorsamoDgthelOSVIPcaptives— Fujim<H-i has yet to seek their advice- 
gets. One American taught Andre ' a cwrectiao from the higlMr number of 140
Deschenes, co-oirector of a private Cana- -that Red Cross bad announced. His release Dsy 11 ~Ffl«| D#C« 27

Twranty hostagas OMd, 
S3 W> ramain.

Chiefn^otiator Domingo Palermo Edu-
««rcli pngect, recalieii the eonvereatioM Silvia Guru Rivera, were freed by order of cation Minister, entered the compound
With the rebels of their many concerns, the the Uruguayan court. All along, Peru had around lp.m.and held a31/2hourineeting,
miaerable omditions in prison and the ex- requested extradition. Uruguayan Interior accompanied by Michel Vinnig of the Red’
treme poverty of the country.. Minister Didkr OperetU denied his country Croes and Arcbhiahop Juan Luis Cipriani

Of hie five days in the beleaguered had freed thereinto obtain the liberation About an hour later, the ambassadors from
compound, Carlos Aquino Rodriguez, a uni- of our ambassador." The two had bea ar- Malaysia and the Dojnimcan Republic, and
veisity eonomica professor and brother of rested in 1995, trying to enter Uruguay Peruvian businessman Juan Enrique
ReuterscorrespondentMarcoAquino.wear- with fake Bolivian papers. Upon release, Pelvis were released. Around 5 djd. 
incrlvla m..:* k..« ,Q»mani»gn TV llww.. I...J »*• ’ V.i ....................... ^ ’’

.. _ i cheerful, pealed their^rrest for i
He had bem thbrou^y eqj<yi  ̂the lavish reply tilHoday. wm a surp^." In annouDci  ̂the releaKof20rooreboeta^

dian development company, bow to sleep was made without eiqdanatioo fium the 
•wtAi^ing up,” a uaeful skill under crowd^ rebels two hours after hearing news from 
coodiiioiis. Hubert Zandstra, bead of Inter- Montevideo that two allied Tup^ Amaru
national Potato Center, a Lima-based re- guerrillas, Luis Alberto Samaniego and

party until it 
'The Japanese oFs parties are Montevideo.

- • w*. IM-Mw-Miwraig Wi»v w, fcw luutK mmuiKCB
prote^ Peru recalled its chief of mission at — nuxt of them being Japanese

ahrays very good because some of the most 
important people in the country are there," 
he said. He dieted an eariier speculaticm 
that the rebels had alreaity infiltrated the 
party dressed as waiters, That's not the 
case. They came in aboot^ in the air and

men. Palenno added,"In this operatku, we 
managed to free 20 hostages. Thoae who 
remain are in good health." As the freed 
hostages walked to the bus. they waved to 
the gathering outside, shook C4nani'a hand 
before boanfing the bus.

Minnig continued arranging for food,... . ^ , .. While police were trying to determine _
yeU^.Itwtorrilying. Pla<^^ what caused the 1:45 a.m. explosion inside . <lrinking water, dean clothes and messages
fesMonak^i^o was m a 12 by 184bot the Embassy compound. Ardibishop Jose to and from families.
“T?? r, .. Luis Cipriani of Ayaeuebo entered the com- After recerving support from the Con-

As the released hosta^ and Red pound at 9;30 am. to celebrate Christmas gma this date. Pnaident Fujimori declared

Bharadbetwem^ofus.butitwubecom- the Roman Catholic prelate, reportedly a «top and iiaiih anyone on the Broete or in
a fe^by^ 5 It got to tlte stage tot conservative who has beeo a pehetween their houees to areest people without war-

ifwehadrtatmdbneer.manyofuswouldbe between Fujimori and Cerpa. Of Cipriam. nmta, as sketchy press reports hinted the
'S°. ■'hist Con^man Javier Dies Caneeto militeiy war planning to etorm to em-

! declaredTlie has the full tofidence of hessy resideiire.ni^t when fuel for the compound generator Fujimori"
ran out, toowing to home into totel dmi- * bloti eway, e children's choir in red 
1^ and wilhuul television tot had kept and white sntocke sang Christmas carols,

. a hopmgtohoetagesconldhearthem.Fsmi.didnt know itot was gumg to happen. hes of the captriree gathered aratmd them.
In terms cd^ logistka, the Red Cross food eanyine

supply was reduced half, some meals -

Dtt|r12-Sai.,D»c.28 
Raportora qiA SCMM, 
Ring ganaral stofiM.

As the press area outside the
ta'ig fabeted "dieury - Ortil Elmer

34. Uk first secretary at the Enfoaasy, ea- and more in-depth artkles about the MRTAof health care inside the residttce. The 
immediate plua by release 225 hostages

ires of the_pMr
unmediate plua by releaae of 225 hostages cortedtoawaittoeiibulaiicelteaDoiiriid “~uwreu----....................
onDeyewtmM^physkmlctuu^ wtoLlsloudW^te^IdlS^ '“ShtoSimsoftheNmo Font Time, wrote

w'i'Ksr.SSS-.SrSsssiSSSi
toPerujll986-1989)anduntil tongra m Pots ecout^ ph^i. David

pan, ii^xoDlrast to the UB. and some Euro
pean powm, was "nfore disposed to yield to e of six still held I

. . , •. a* . repeated its statement that the Tupac
m Older to pio^ the Anutru prieoners in their jail will not re-

* Ui ,■ Ca U m WUIAMUJb ^MA^. LFWtU

1995assistentsecreteiyofsUtelbrUlin ftSte ^ ^

vancyeiocutivediiectormilsUtmAiDen- tietinns srill get even tougher - In U 5s.to chief MrBolivrg^m^ijh^
likr whnt wp are aeeing in Pmi."
' Cone^nodefUCUfocdKraoaamhisNw 
Yori TYma psra today noted the behavior 
of Peruvians since the raid upon the Jape- 
oeae Amhassadw^ nisidenee has brokbs 
old molds. "Uojveraity AudenU.and work- 
ing-daas people living in<^ riiaotytowns 
thit ring Lima have not takm to4he streets 

■ <a even painted tq> tbefr walk wiUi mOjUmt 
graffiti as the atodeata and worlbn of 
ManacaaaiidBogoUdidm 1978and I960- 

Douglas Farab of tlm WhsAutfCon Ant

yi  ̂wfaik the UB. and others wc^ say to 
mAirrtAitk akard line.”

Day S-Tim., Dm. 24 
nabalB ralMM Unigui

Day lO-VkUre Dae. 24 
CMMaofd

.Dm
Red Crou officials and Arehbtahop' 

Cipriani entered the compound in 
fflidaftemooo and observed oaooe, iritdw

resolve it We have time; we are n^ aetting 
deadlines or threatening executions.” Also 
pointing to the dismal ivison oonditNoa for 
political priaonere, Capa said, "We have 
come-to liberate our comrades udw are in 
priaons that are virtually tombs.”

For^ Miniata Frandsco Tudela, Am
bassador Morihiaa A(^ and Peruvian Coo- 
greaunan (Hlberto Siura were allowed to 
address the cameras. Tudela said the hos
tages were in good health and that no one 
had been mistieatod. He called for a negoti
ated  ̂to the crisis. Ai^ began to speak in 
Spazuab because Cerpa feared in Japanese 
be would be passing secret messages, but 
then Capa told him he could qxAk to the 
Japanese reporters in Japanese, whi^ he 
did. He aaid the captives are in good I 
and repeated hia apologies for tlw ' 
showily the sehse of b^tality and cour
age that has awed bosta^, free and stiU 
captive. Shira aaid: "I hope that in the New 
Y^, all Peruvians learn to mwUyfrangi 
eadi other better. I include all Peruvians in 
that wish."

The csoforence lasted nearly two hours. 
An American reporter described the scene
aa “a media show;" that terrorirts had the
talent to fiirtba cultivate themselves as 
“civilized," who go out of that way to con
demn Peru’s larger and more fonati^i ter. 
rorists, the Shining Path, and it *as an
other "move in a chess game Cerpa is play- 
ing with the govenunent" (  ̂the ameUs of 
garb^ and human wake and the squalid 
conditiensinaide the mapsioo without power 
or water, the >airaaliitrwere reminded by 
the gnerrillas that they lived and trained in ' 
the jungle, so they an not bothered.

Houn later. Hsodurm Ambaatada Joa4 
Eduardo Maiiell and Argentine Coiaul 
GenefalJuan Anton
Aid)fakl»p Ctpriani entered the home.

EerlierfaithemorDlaf,thsre appeared 
two signs in Japanese in the windows of the

CASA HEIWA
(Continued from page 1)

foi^ instance, the 800/NIKKEI 
hotline, which this past year had to 
raise f^ds for the fii^ time to 
m^e up for the cutback in grants.

Actor CJeorge Takei, longtime 
LTSC supporter and others, helped 
to raise funds to cover operating 
costs-at least $800 a month to 
maintain, according to the 7>TSC 
newsletter.

Ilie Wilshire JACLer is now 
closely working wi^ LTSC-spon- 
sored Union C^ter for the Arts, to 
house East West Players, multi- 
media Visual (IlommucLications, LA 
Artcore’s gallery apd a stfeetdevel 
courtyard gardeo> cafe - all at the 
old Union Church now under rede
velopment since Januai^.

Judy Nishimoto, president, 
LTSC-CDC board ofdirKlors, gave 
a briefhistory ofCasa Heiwa, which 
dates from 1986 when LTSC took 
over the prewar. San Pedro Finn 
Bldg, on No. San Pedro St. (soon to 
be renamed Judge John Aiso St.) to 
provide afifordable housing to the 
elderly; disabled and low-inoome 
fashes. Sansei activists ofthe 70s. 
weje enlisted to assist renovate 
the 42-unit structure, 9he notei^' 

Lines on the plaques recogniz
ing the. “stars” who made subsUn- 
ti^ contributions, to be mounted 
at appropriate settings within the 
Casa Heiwa grounds, were read by 
John M. Iino> Timothy Man^a Jr. 
and Nishimoto.

Sakaye Aratani, Sho Ino, and 
Tomoyidd Kato of Sumitomo Bank 
of California, responded for the 
“stars.” Among them were:

Super Stars-George and Sakaye 
Aratani, Grace lino Community 
FounSation, Sumitomo Bank of 
California; Heavenly Stars-Mitsui 
Fudbsan USA, Rafu Shimpo; 
Grand Stars-Midori Watanabe 
Kama, Fukui Mortu£^,andabevy 
of Shining Stars and All Stars.

Looking ahead, Casa Heiwa's 
architect Glenn Toga wa ofTogawa 
& Smith, Inc., unveiled the dhsign 
for the (innor wall dispHy.ito be 
constructed at the entrance-way. 
Ihe 1969 use graduate in krehi- 
tecture is completuig die current 
LTSC’s venture. Union Center for 
the Arts.

Several tours of the facilities were 
conducted by staff. Peruvian mu
sic by the Kumbr6 duet combined 
with catering from Southern Cali
fornia Chiisine and a smiUng sea of 
Sansei and Yonsei faces {von^ited 
one Nisei denizen to obeerve: The 
legacy of the Issei and Nisei lives 
on at Casa Heiwa.*

*^^asa Heni^** the LatinoJapa- 
nese combination meaning “House. 
of-Hannony,” has 100-unita, aoon 
expected to be all filled, and the 
LTSC offices, which had been in 
tne comforts of Japanese Ameri
can Cultural and (immunity Cen
ter (JACCC) since its opening in

Twelve nonprofit organizations 
joined to form LTSC, Inc., in 1980, 
providing bilingual and bicultural 
social services, referrals and advo
cacy, assisting thousands in the 
greater Los Angeles area who are 
elderly, low income, non-English 
spealdng, disabled or those who 
face some difficult situation in their 
lives.

LTSC is preparing for its second* 
annual Tofu Festival Aug. 9-10, 
the first weekend of Nisei Week 
Festival atthe JACCC Plaza. There 
are 70 differenjt ways to -prepare 
tofu, according LTSC’s tofo cook
book (231 E. 3rd&., Los Angeles, 
CA 90013, $10, shif^ingextra.) 

(Among the originnTt^wntRirtjll
at JACCC indude the JACLPSW - 
Regional Office, Nisei Week Office 
and Japanese Chamber of (Com
merce at the fifth-floor, and the ^
Japanese Community Pkmeer Cen
ter at the ground level surrounded 
by the always imposing, award- 
winning Japanese garden.) D
rcBideDa. one wiahing a happy Na» Year 
and the other aayiog Kyedo Newa oruld 
enter the compound

ty to writteD queatiooa
the Spanish newa acency.Preai-

In reap<
from EFE, . .._________^
dent Fidimori ruled out ‘any praafoUitv oT 
freeii« the jailed milHanto of the MRTA” 
but aaid he irauld grantinf the
guerrilUa safe poaaace to a thM coonUy if 
they pit down their weapons and freed the 
boataCw-B

to be concluded
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•JEFFERSON AWARD’ WINNER:

BELLEVUE,Wash.-The “Best 
of Bellevue” ni^t gathers commu
nity leaders Grom business, educa
tion, non-profit organizations', 
nei^borhoods, government and 
the arts to honor their outstanding 
citizens in the suburban commu
nity, once a great strawberry and 
vegetable farm country, across 
Lake Washington from Settle.

Mitsuko “Mitzic” Hashiguchi 
received the Community Bridge 
Builder Award at the second an
nual celebration sponsored by 

. Seafirst Bank and Advance 
0 Bellevue ^nil 4, at the Belize 
Race Wifrteigarden. She and her 
late husb^^Mutsuo (d/1965) 
foSinded tbe'n^evue B<^s Club 
and were core membehs in the PTA 
(for 18 years. She workdd-for the 
^llevue School District for 26 
years, retiring in 1982 as field su
pervisor of the lunch pro
gram.

Mitzie, the first-born in 1921 of 
six children, is the daughter of 
Haruji' and Kuma TakesUta who 
grew strawberries^d vegetables 
on a lakeshore farm. A1938gradu
ate from Union School, she
married a Seattleite, Mutsuo 
Hashiguchi, in 1939. Both worked 
and lived on the Takeshita farm 
and were active in tb^ church 
and community.

Mutsuo, oo-diair of the Seattle 
JACLin 1941,chaired the Eastside 
committM (precursor of the Lake 
Washington Chapter organized in 
1980). On the we of Evacuation,
tlw» Hwabigiirhig Anmnragipd peace-

CLPEF
(Continued from page 1)

. Hawaii, co-chair of the CLPEF 
Curriculum Initiative.

The grant awards in curriciiluni 
aSe:
• $33,500 grant for “Ancestry is 
Not a Crime: The Incarceration of 
People of Japanese Descent Dur
ing WWU;” lillian Yamasaki; Ha
waii
• $25,000 grant for “Arkansas 
Middle School Research Project cm 
Japanese American Detention 
Cainps;”Centerfor Arkansas Stud
ies, University of Arkansas, C. Fred 
Wilson, Director; Arkansas
• $20,000 grant for “Bringing 
Breaking the Silence to National 
(3ommunities;*Local Access for the 
Arts and Education, Nikki Nqjima 
Louis; various states outside ofWa-
shingtnn
• $15,000g0 grant for “Heart Moun
tain, Wyoming CD-ROh( and 
Website Project;” Antorfette C. 
Noble; Wyoming
• $10,000 grant for “How Could
This Have Ha|q>ened in a Democ
rat?;” Manhattan Country School, 
Michele Sola and Lynne lyima; 
New York /
• $10,000 grant for “Japanese 
American Ei^rienees: Lessons in 
American H^tory,” Washington, 
DC Chapter of JACL, Susan 
Higashi Rumbog, Marilyn Nagano 
Schlief; and Clyde Nishiipura; Vir-

Ken Nakano honored for (ximmunity volunteerism
SEATTLET-^About the “Jef

ferson Awards,” himdreds of UE. 
cities each spri  ̂sdect five candi
dates engaged in public service, for 
the national ceremony held at the 
U.S. Supreme Ck>urt in June. The 
late Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis 
and former ^nator Robert Taft Jr. 
founded the Jefferson Awards in 
1972. They envisioned it as a Nobel 
Prize for public service. /

Ken Nakano, 66, ofKirkland was 
among the five honored at the 20th

(8) Helpe labliih SeatUe’t Keiro
Nureing Home, with 150 bede, eenriogoo 
its board fcr 10 years.

Nakano was bom in Portland, 
Ore., in 193L^ father, Horyio 

^ FWuta, died within months. His 
' mother arranged fora Tacoma fam
ily named Nakano to adopt him 
and then left for Japan with her 
two dau^ters and another son. In 
1937, the/family moved with Ken 
to Hiroshima. They were unaljle to 

“ of war.

Seattle JACL pre 
frey Hattori said Nakano often 
originates the idea for a conunn- 
nity project and, “while he works 
within the committee structure, 
be just quietly gbe%|d»ut and gets 
the job done.”

IMsha Hiompson Pritikm, a Tri- 
Cities native whose father, a 
Hanford engineer, died of thyrind 
cancer believed litiked to Hanford 
radiation releases, said Nakano’s 
experience wifri the atomic bomb

LAKE WASHINGTON JACLERS, honored in April, are Mitsuko ‘Mitzie’ 
^ Hashiguchi (center) as the “Best of Bellevue" for her lifetime df community 

service spanning some 40 years, and Ken Nakano (right) as one of five 
“Jefferson Award* winners in the State of Washington this year for 
significant accomplishments, personal sacrifice, and dedication to public 
service. Joining them is S. James Arima (left), Lake Washington JACL 
chapterpresidenl. (Photo was taken April 4 at Bellevue Place Wintergarden 
in downtown Bellevue, Wash.)

A FARMER’S DAUGHTER, 76:
Mitzie Hashiguchi among 
the ‘Best of Bellevue’

annual Washington State awards Ken, then 13, well remembers giveshim“auniqueabilitytobridge 
event >^ril 18 at the Sheraton Se- Aug. 6, 1945, the day the A-bomb cultural differences* and 
attle Hotel with the Seattle Post- blasted Hiroshima. He and 360 

- middle school students were te&d-

fill compliancy, and in a letter pub
lished in the newspaper 
Mutsuo wrote. “We leave you for 
the duraBmi lowing deep in our 
hearts that when we return, we 
will be welcomed back... There will 
be no trace ofbittemess within our 
group, or any show of disrespect to 
our government.”

The Hashiguchis were interned 
at Pinedale Assembly Center near 
FVesno, at Tule Lake and Minidoka, 
Idaho. The family, now with two 
sons, Lester, 5, and Glen, 3, re- 
tumedin 1945 to a farm in niips, 
which Mutsuo rebuilt. With athird 
son, Wayne, born in 1946, Mutsuo 
worked a second job at Boeing whde 
Mitzie had various household jobs 
until she starting working as a 
food server for the school (Ustrict 
Th  ̂immersed themselves in their 
sons’ sports activities, and helped 
found the Bellevue Boys Club in 
1954.

Mitzie, a JACLer since 1941, 
began to volunteer at Children’s 
Orthopedic Hospital in 1953adiar- 
ter member of the Bellevue Sister 
Cities Association, and active with 
the Bellevue Histcrica] Society. She 
researched and mounted the ex
hibit on Issei pioneers of Bellevue.

Upon learning of the honors, 
Mitsukotold theNorthwest Nikkei, 
“My husband loved to vcJun^r. 
And I loved to help anyfa^y.” The 

. Best of Bellevue organizers de- 
dared, “Her assistance to the City 
ofBellevue is invalu^Ieas a histo
rian and Japanes^^terpreter.” ■

Intelligencer, American Institute 
for Public Service and “CityClub" 
making the 1997 presentations,

“A-bomb survivor measures his 
worth'in helping others," the head
line to his inofile read in the Se
attle P-I. ‘Engineers are creative 
and see all possibilities. Then we 
collect as much infon^tion as we 
can and then we beginblanning. It 
is what I do with theSa^roects,” 
Nakano was quoted in th^8ul>

W^-lmown in local, disti^dand 
national MCLdrcles, Nakano, the 
just-retired C95) designer of cock
pits in Boeing’s commercial air
craft, was bei^ remembered for

ing a crop of sweet potatoes, about 
a mile away frtnn the center of the. 
blast. He saw two B-29 bombers 
overhead and two white para
chutes. A few seconds later, a tre
mendous explosive sound and its 
wind knocked everyone down. . 
“Slowly, opened eye and saw we 
are surrounded by smoke and fire 
curtain,” his notes in preparation 
forthe newspaper interview recall. 
“Minutes Idta-, my hood was burn
ing ... We stood up and found out 
our left face was black and two- 
inch square skin is peeled. A little 
hurt. Also my left hand was 
burned.”

The Nakano family survived, but 
his ^irth motber^di^ of radiation 
fourdays later. The Furuta rasters 
and Furuta brother suffered burns 
and cuts from flying ^ass. Ken

public service ben^ting local com
munities.

For the record, the P-I listed 
some of his significant projects:

(1) Bronze statue of a saUi% ship in _ _
Kushimoto, Wakayama-ken in tribute to ~ completed hi^ school and was 
thetwp-ma^jK^ worldly when the Korean War

began in 1950. Since he was UE.- 
boro, he enlisted in the U S. Army, 
serving with intelligence and artil
lery units for four years—14 
months in combat.When he was 
discharged, Ken enrolled at the 
University of Washington, gradu
ated in three years in engineering, 
and went to work at Boeing.

ton. which in 1791 became the first U.S. 
visit the still-secluded island

(Scr

• $6,000 grant for “Japanese 
American Incarceration Curricu
lum (JAIC) Projecti" filemcntary 
School Teachers Lori Murakami, 
Ekiid Yamamoto, Deanne Myers; 
California
• $15,000 grant for “Japanese 
Americans and Worid War II: Les
sons Past, Present, and Future;” 
Or^n State University, Patricia 
Sakurai;
• $M,000 grant for “National Ini
tiative to Secure the Education rf 
Incarceration (NISEI);” Japanese 
American Citizen League (JACL), 
Japanese American National Mu- 
Feiim ^JANMl, National Asian 
American Telecommunications 
Association (NAATA), and Lead
ership Education for Asian Pacifies 
(LEAP); various states outside the 
WestCkMist
• $2$,000grantfor“TYojertTeam- 
Teadh and Educate Americans frir 
the Next Millennium;” Phyllis 
Murakawa; California ^ 
•’$15,000 grant for “Reclaiming 
Voices;” Asian Ammeans United, 
Office of Curriculum Support m 
the School DistrictofPhiladelphia, 
Philadelphia JACL; Deborah Wei
• $35,OOOgriuQtfor“Redre88Pre8- 
ervatioD and Curriculum Develop
ment Prqject;" Visual (Communi
cations and Southern California 
Chapter of the National Coalition 
of Redress and Reparations 
(NCRR); California
• $20,000 grant for “Sborai 
Project;" Seattle JACL, Seattle 
University, and Washin^n Edu-

. cation Association; ShanmKlnster-

\«./ Granite blodi at Ft Vancouver, 
Wash., dedicated to three sailors of the 
Hyojun Maru, which drifted ashore in 
1834near Washington’s Cape Alava. I One 
book notes the drifters landed off 
Flattery in November, 1633.)

(3) Helping to link thousands of 
“Hanford downwind-ers,” who were ez- 
posed to radioactive emissiwis from the 
Hanford Nuclear Reservation with Ja^- 
nese medical specialists treating the 
Hibafcu.^hs. mirvivors nf atomic tomb
ing, now liying in America.

(4) Spurring the establishment of a 
owaitoiimg system at Gonza^ Univer
sity to tia^ long-term medical condi
tions of Hanford down-winders.

(5) JACL campaigner for Rodiess who 
also led in raising funds for a monument 
at Puyallup Fairgrounds where] Japa
nese Americans were detained in 1942.

(6) Arranged for microfilms oftbeTVi- 
Citizen, and WWIl camp oew^npers

at the Library of Congress be placed in 
the main Seattle Public library.

(7) Organized exchange atw al. 
lowing members of battle Baptist 
Ckurd) Bey Scout Troop 53 to visit Japan 
and scouts from Kobe, Hiroshima and 
Hyogo-koi to visit Seattle.

JACLGioiQ}Hecdth 
csdniinistrator named

SAN FRANCISCG-Mary Ann 
Hori, San Francisco, was named 
administrator of JACL Group Health 
TrusL undenmitten by Blue Shield 
of California, on May 19. replacing 
Satoko Watan^, announced Trust 
chairman John Yasumoto. Yasu- 
moto thanked Watanabe for her 
decficated service to the tnist and 
extended his T»s1 wishes on her 
new addrtion to her family and her 
newresponsbaities.”B

man andMako Nakagawa; Wash-

Down winders. ,
Nakano, currently a JACL Pa

cific Northwest District vice-gov
ernor, says be merely applies prin
ciples be leanfod as an engineer to 
volunteer projects (as dt^ in the 
story’s subbed).

Nakano was installed as com
mander of Seattle’s Nisei Veterans 
Committee, succeeding Katshi 
Oita, at the 52nd anmijal dinner 
held March 15 at tl^ Rainier (joif 
and Country Club. Mai- General 
James Mtikoyania (ret) ofChicago 
was guest speaker.

NVC was also recognized \jy the 
Association qtthe U.S. Army with 
a special plaqiie bonding t^ vet
erans of 100th/442nd and MIS be
ing presented by Mqj. Gen. Clyde 
R. Cberberg (ret.)

NVC sponsored Memorial Day 
services were May 26, at >fr8ei War 
Memorial Monument at Lake View 
Cemetery, which was dedicated in 
1949 and lists the names of 63 
Washington state Nisei war dead 
from the WWn, Korean War, ^^et- 
nam and tbeJjrenada conflicts.

Nakano and his wife, Ruth, have 
three sons: Daqiel, a math profes
sor at Utah State; Victor, a West 
Point graduate and U.S. Army 
captain; and Douglas, an electronic 
engineer with AT&T. ■

grant for "Teaching 
About Incarceration of Japanese 
Americans;” National Coalition of 
Redress and Reparations (NCRR)- 
Bay Area Chapter; Lucy Hamai; 
California
Arts and Media
Three projects in the Arts.knd 
Media were announced by the 
CLPEF Board. They include:
• $50jm0 grant for “Big Bands 
Behind Barbed Wire;” Oakland 
Asian Cultural Center, Anthony 
Brown, George Yoshida, San Jose 
Taiko, Mark Izu, Jon Jang, 
Tsuyako “Sox” Kitashima, and 
Gina Hotta; California and outside 
ofCaliforaia
• $50,000 grant for “Floating 
Wold;* Kayo Hatta; Caliiwnia
• $20J)00grantfor“442/:/A:R^
TAU* Miya Galifomia
The first CLPEF grant totaling 
$2.7 milBon to 100 recipients was 
made March 5. (See Marob 21- 
April3P.C.)« .

mmm

Blue Shield of California offers group health care 
coverage to JACL members age 18 and over who reside in 
California. Cluxise from three plans: Access* HMOT Blue %ield 
PPO aiKl^ield 65. Each has a witfc range of henrfts, iiKluding 
vision care, worldwide emergency ^vera^, dental care, pre

scription dn^ hen^ts and mure. For more information abo^t 
these plans, call the JA(X Group Health Trust Administrator 
today at 1-800-400-6633.

infannMioniboac: 
□ Acckm^HMO 
QBIiieShieUPfO

„ - „ ............. □Sh*dd65HnmcnKm

1 iMtdennd} ACL »cion ito enwt^

MaiUo: JACL-Bl«eShieWWCJifcm«
Bhie Shield—of CaBfamto 
--------- ^ -M
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Very TdJty Yours
By Harry K. Honda

An unthinkable ‘bcx>-boo’ 
of specific standing

veryone who turned to
H .Page 8 in our last issue 

JL-J^ew the "boo-boo” was 
unbdievable. Our first reaction 
was maybe the mugshots fell off 
Uieir spot for lack of waxing (the 
adhesive applied hot on ba^ of 
mugsho^ during an 18-mile 
trip taking the boards to our 
printers in Glendale. If that was 
Aot the case, blame might be 
elsewhere. An immediate dieck 
'WWlesday morning of the P.C. 
boards was no help.

Ihe next check; find the 
llxl7-ln(h page proofs that are 
reduced to letter-size for faxing 
to the mailer who calculates the 
percentage of advertising for his 
report to the Post Office. Page. 8 
was found crumpled in the 
waste basket — proof that the 
"boo-boo” had occurred in-house. 
The switch going unnoticed is 
the "unbelievably" a^>ect of 
what transpired. Modus 
operandiis that I read page 
proo& without the mulcts 
and (heck that the boxes for 
ihotos are positioned correctly. 
My fault was not looking one 
more time — we ailknw our 
longtime writers.

Wednes^y night I agonized 
over the ipu^ot switch. I

maker 4.2 in the production 
department. C]he^ the detailed 
listmg of what we bou^t else
where in this issue. j

Four economical computer 
desks, the type with l%s that 

. fold under and with the key- 
boaril positioned at a lower 
level, have replaced the four 
sturdy Ck»le modular steel desks 
that Saburo Kido (1903-1977] ,
donated to us when the P.C. 
opened shop in Los Angeles in 
1952.

In my mind, history still 
swirls around those ^le desks 
as the Kido name is invoked. He 
was the wartime National JACL 
president (1940-46), a P.C. 
stalwart since the prewar era 
and co-founder of National 
JACL in 1929. Without his " 
powerful argument to convince ' 
the 1952 National (k)uiBlrthat 
it would be prudent for business 
reasons to move P.C. fium its 
wartime base in Salt Lake City 
to Los Angeles, the community 
attracting the most returning 
evacuees, Yours Truly and Mas 
Imon, now retired in V^as, 
would not have been asked to 
tntp the editorial ham^.

Clyde informed us that Head-

WDW-THAT WAS WILD, 

R^^OURPIANET \TYRANNOSAURUS
SEX

to the two Bills before\hey theii\archives. That means tl
would see tho; pictorial ^fpor. 
With the fax-W a preview of a 
redesigned ^format, appearing in 
this issue. <

'As thin^ happen, all day 
Thursday CHyde Izumi finm - 
^Idtimal Headquarters was 
here to update the.business 
office computer, thus business 
manager Kerry Ting was free to 
work with me on designing the > 
new appearances of our r^ular 
columns.

That much said, now the 
good news. Major pieces of the 
P.C. Wish List are in place- 
ready to be connected with each 
other LAN Oocal area networic) 
foshicHi. QuarkXPress 3.32 will 
gradually replace Aldus Page-

theu\archives. That means the 
avail^ility on Internet, Wide 
World Web, etc. As some voices 
h^ suggeked, The Pacific 
Citizen and JACX can and ' 
should maintain a website to
gether.

Linotype, the company which 
miiufactured the hot-metal 
typecasting machines and con
verted us to in-house phototype
setting and digital typesetting, 
introduced us to QuarkXPress 
and its imagesetters ten years 
ago. P.C. didn’t have PC-SAVE 
to help us then. EvratuaUy, the 
Mac/Pa^maker became our 
production model. Thus ends an 
occasional shoptalk here about 
our needs and deeds and the 
P.C. menu. ■

For the record:
The 100th Bn. at Monte Cassino

At the end of a lengthy discourse regarding Bill Marutani'6 column, “Some 
untold events“ (March 21-April 3 P.C.) about MIS in the Pacific, the writer 
Takasumi Kojima of Beikel^ concluded:

*The unrecogniz^ destruction of the Christian abbey at Mount Cassino, Italy 
by the 100th Battalion; this abbey was thfe sacred depository of 500 years of 
irreplaoeible Christian art, sci^tur^ and manuscripts and destroyed by the 
Hawaiian Nisei... When will we ever learn that conservation can be more 
important than Go For BroAe?"

The P.C. Archives (^proached d member, of the lOOth Infantry, Col. 
Young Oak Kim (ret) for '‘what happened," and comments pertaining to 
the paragraph about Monte Cassino. Here is his reply.

At Cassino, I was the l(X)th 
3attalion's intelligence officer (S- 
2) and was fortunate to be among 
the handful of unwounded survi
vors of that battle. As a young 1st 
lieutenant on the final day of fitt
ing at Cassino, I was the senior 
officer and commanded the rem
nants of the battalion during the 
withdrawal from the fiont line.

First, the KX)th Battalion never 
had the mission to capture the.
Abbey. TTie lOOth’s mission was to 
capture the Castle lower on the hill 
that controlled the only road up to 
the Abbey.

TTie 168th Infantry had the mis
sion to capture the Abbey. TTiey 
captured the close adjacent hill and 
one platoon reached the wall of the 
Abbey.

Tlirou^out the struggle to take 
these two structures, both the 100th 
and 168th had strict orders not to 
fire on these structures. Therefore, 
neither mtillery nor tanks were 
permitted to suf^xirt our attacks 

. and there was no bombing.
Without this fire support, the

100th reached the walls of the 
Castle and the road at a great 
price. Co. A had only 19 men; Co. B, - 
15 men; and Co. C, 11 men. All ofus 
were in an exposed dangerous vul
nerable position, constantly tak
ing casualties and without strength 
to successfuiy take the castle or 
withstand a serious counter-attack. 
Thankfully, the lOOtb was ordered 
to withdraw that nij^t 

Four days after withdrawing to 
a safer position, we wittiessed the 
bombing which, preceded the Im 
dian Gurkha division assault on 
the'Castle and the Abbey. The 
lOOth was not physic^ly ^ting 
the Germans when the Abbey and 
the Castle were bomb^. At our 
lever of command, we never had 
say in shelling or bombing the Ab-

Within the rebuilt current 
Abbey, there is a special fnayer 
room for the Abbey monks. The 
beautiful leaded windows are dedi
cated to each nation that fought to 
liberate the Abbey by bonoringone 
of the units that fought in Cassiiict

Letters
How did Asian Pacific 
Americm Heritage Month 
get started?

Which American president 
signed the order for May to be 
Asian Pacific American Heritage 
month and on what ^y?

Arizona JACL Newsletter
The Congress, under HJR 173, 

introduced March 5, 1991 by Rep. 
Frank J. Horton (R Rochester, N. Y.) 
andc^spoiunjredbysome210Mem- 
bers of Ojngress including Reps. 
Mint>*n Mnf*ui n*td Mink, px- 
ponded the obs^ance of Asian 
Pacific American'Heritage Week 
for the full month of May. It autho
rized the President to proclaim the 
months of May 1991 and 1992i but 
the date when President Bush 
signed the resolution is not in the 
P.C. Archives. It should be in the 
Federal Register sometime after the 
resolution was introduced

The APA “Herit^e Week," after 
President Carter signed Proclama ■ 
lion 4650, March 28, 1979, was 
ftrstobservedMay4-10,1979. Two 
eventsin U.S. history were cited  for 
Heritage Week to be observed in 
May: (1) Manjiro Nakahama ar
rived on May 7, 1841, as the first 
immigrant from Japan. Then 14 
years old, Manjiro was rescued 
U.S. whalers, educated, in Fair- 
haven, Mass., and was able to slip 
back into Japan through Okinawa 
ir 1851. Japan called him "the 
man who discovered America." (2) 
The golden spike was driven on 
May 10, 1869, near Ogden, Utah, 
/markinfi romplpfinn nf thp frnr^- 
continental railroad and signify- 
ing the contributums of Chinese 
pioneers who constructed the rail
road eastward from Sacramento 
and over the High Sierras.

AShadow Defendant
In reading the recent article, “A 

Shadow Defradant,” (P.C. May 2- 
15), reference is made to the recol
lections of MlSer Ken Aiba in the 
1995 Holiday Issue. 1 was wonder
ing in could possibly get a print. I 
happen to know him and would 
love to read that.

Colorado Sjnings, Cc^o.

While we have no more copies of 
the 1995 Holiday Issue, we go one 
better> Write to MIS-Northwest 
Assn., P.O. Box 18616, Seattle, WA 
98118 for a copy of "Unsung He
roes: The MIS Past, Present, Fu
ture, " containing aU 21 papers that 
were predated at the 1995 MIS 
reu/nion, i^eluding Ken Aiba’s dis
cussion, "MIS in War Crimes Tri
als." We donated $12.50 for a copy.

by depicting the uni^s insignia. 
The window dedicated to the 
United States of America honors 
the 100th Infan^ Battalion. Un
fortunately, this special prayer . 
room is not open to the public. Two 
years ago, when the 100th group 
visited the Abbey, a special dispen
sation allowed the 80 veterans and 
wives to visit this room and to view 
the window dedicated to the 100th. 
—Young D. Kim. ■ ’

^ Architecffeniguchrsdesign
excellent article on award- 

winiiiM architect, Alan Tanig:uchi, 
hardly touches on his muftifaceted 
achj^ements, far too numerous to 
mention in a letter such as this. 
The stately Gila River monument 
recently defaced, reported in the 
same issue of the P C. (April 4-7), 
was the prize-winning design sub
mitted by Alan Ta^uguc^ in Git^ 
before he left camp with the hope of 
continuing ius education.

. The University ofTexas (at Aus
tin) should be forever grateful to 
this famed architect. He had been 
thp Dean ofthe Uni vprsit Vs .^hop) 
of Architecture at a time when 
James A. Michener was seeking a 
suitable university “home" for his 
million-doUar art collection. The 
name ‘T'aniguchi" was the magnet 
that drew Mr. Michener to the 
Austin campus. Alan and his late 
wife, Leslie, succeeded in making 
the facilities and amenities of the 
University of Texas irresistable to 
the world-famous author and his 
wife, Mari.

Indeed, Austin became the per
manent home of the Micheners; 
and a graduate program for writ
ers was eventually established at 
the University by Mr. Michener.

I sometimes wonder if it hadn’t 
been for a Nisei dean nam^ 
Tanigucfii, would the University of 
Texas be as incredibly blessed to
day with the legendary largesse, 
now the legacy, of the fam^ au- 
thor-turned-philantropist?

^ New York aty

Poston Memorial credits
Additional mention is due for 

individuals co-chairing the Poston 
; Memorial Monument committee 

along with George Old, Sr., (^pril 
18-May 1 P.C.): Hannah Satow and 
Kiyo Sato-Viacrucis, also of Sacra
mento. George Makishima, trea
surer, acknowledges $3,948 was 
received from the recent Camp IH 
Reunion. A balance is kept for 
maintenance and insurance.

No one has done more than Ted 
I^ata, Sacramento, chief of con
struction, and his faithful crew to
ward the realization of this unique 
monument and water fountain 
dedicated Oct. 6, 1992, and the 
kio^ dedicated Nov. 7,1995.

Sacramento
■

More‘Historic Sites’
My interest in the list of Historic 

Sites isee Mar. 21-April 3 P.C.) 
was stirred in not ^ing Vacaville- 
Elmira Cemetery (Solano (bounty) 
included. It appears with 24 more 
Historic Sites in ttie April 25.1980, 
P.C. My interest in Vacaville- 
Elmira Cemete^ is because my 
parents are both interred there.

Berkeley JACL member 
Thanks to JACler Tsujimoto, 

the P.C. has researched its 1,979- 
1980issi^ in conipleting the list of 
HistoricSites.Over lOOplaeeswere 
listed. When compiled, it will be 
pubUshed.ShehadKntustheApril 
25, 1980 ,issue with 25 pldces, in
cluding the Vacaville cemetery.

Our internment story
Underneath the headline, “For 

YourInfomlation"(May2-15j.P.C.), 
it requests those individual who 
have been involved in speakihg in 
classrooms about their experiences 
witKintemment and to contact the 
Pacific Citizen.

Since the fall of 1994, I have 
been asked to share my camp re
collections as a part of a racial 
divereity course at Chapman Uni
versity in Oange, Calif. TTiecourse 
instructor, Bonnie Asch, read about 
me in the Los Angeles Times; and 
the group has evolved from one 
claw* to thrpe in attendance.

One can’t cover everything in 45 
minutes; but I try to give a brief 
summary of the events leading to 
the Evacuation and the rest u^ur 
family’s personal story.

1 have learned mu<^ from read
ing the P.C. and have made inquir
ies to the Japanese American Na
tional Museum.

May I get some information 
about the JACL Curriculum and 
Resource Guide? Perhaps the in
structors of the course at Chapman 
w(nild be interested in seeing it

Costa Mesa, Calif.
Specific information about the 

JACL Curriculum and Resource 
Guide, is available at National 
Headquarters, 1765SutterSt., San 
Franc(sco CA 94115, 4151921- 
5225. Tl^at Amy shares how she 
speaks to acoll^ class seems to be 
a good recipe for other volunteers 
who might follow if they are ever 
approached.

EDITOR’S NOTE—In an im-
pmmptn Attiv Nnito
lated how she was to have graduated 
as valedictorian from Fairfield High 
School in 1942 but Evacua:^n had 
intervened. Her family was interned 
at Gila River. That she was invited 
back after 52 years to receive her di
ploma at the high achool in 1994 was a 
gala event. It was published by the 
LA Tinies—the story which caught 
the attention of the Chapman Univer
sity instructor. Her father. Mr. 
Uchimoto, was secretary of the Japa
nese Association at Fairfield. arrested 
by the FBI after Pevl Harbor and 
imprisoned in North Dakota. He even
tually rained the family at GUa River. 
Interest^ in occupatioiuil therapy, 
Amy relocated after a year in camp to 
continue her education in Boston and 
Milwaukee.—HKH

CSPacificC
7 Opmi CMS. IMnvM CA^7»7406 

^ Ik21372M06< mmI:pKCttacUOR 
* EzceptfortheNationalDirec- 
tor’s Report, news and the “Views” 
expressed by columnists do not 
necessarily reflect JACL policy. 
*nie columns are the personal 
opinion of the writers.
» “Voices” reflect the active, pub
lic discussicm within JACL of a 
wide rsjige of ideas and iasues.- 
requiring clear presentation 
thcmgh they may not refk«t the 
viewpoint of the editorial board 
of the Pacific Citizen.
« “Short expressions" on public 
issues, usually cme or two para- 
graphs, should indudeaignature, 
ackfressanddaytiinephonenum- 
ber. Because of space limitations, 
letters are sufa^ to abridg^ 
ment. Altbou^ we are to
print all the Tetters we receive, 
we appreciate the interest and 
views of those who take the time 
to send us their comments.
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MICHI WEQLYN; Redress for railroad Nikkei

Wartime gov’t treatment of Nikkei was different
NEW YORK—The stories today 

of near-ovemight dusters inflicted 
in wake of the attack on Peaii 
Harbor upon Jc^^anese American 
railroad fluhilies in inland states 
are so heart- 
wrencbing 
thattheycould 
inspire an
other John 
Steinbeck to 
stunningly 
dramatize 
document tnis 
wartime Am
erican tragedy 
in a manner 
that the piiblic is shaken with a 
sense of outrage.

My initial assumption had been 
■ that Nikkei railroad workers were 

generally elderly badielors. How 
wrong! was. These were Issei par
ents, sfcfally with five or more 
ypung childreir—heads of families 

- who had given decades of loyal 
. service to one railroad line or an

other. They knew no other trade, 
and few could speak proper En
glish.

Once proud men, the Issei aided 
up jobless and despised for lookirig 

. like the enemy. Many eventually 
eked out a living as fiiiit pickers, 
beet toppers, farm hands, janitors 
and the like.

What is appallingis that govern
ment oflBdals were fully aware of 
the unfolding tragedy from its bit
ter beginning. How well William 
Manchester described that “yearn
ing for vengeance,” the prevailing 
mood of officialdom in early Febru
ary 1942 when Americ^ was 
the war. f

The vindictwe treatment meted 
out to “aliena,^d nonaliens” (the 
“Japs") continst^shm^d^th the 
selective treatment given (Germans 
and Italians. Tl^ Nikkei ^j^fifered 
not only loss oCemployinent and 
severe deprivation of liberty and 
property based solely on ancestry, 
but ifiany suffered one relocation 
after another as they sought d.es- 
perately to find work-

And radally inspired edicts and 
proclamations end^ up control
ling thor lives throu^out most of 
the war, of which I dte a few: - 

•On March 16, PubUc Proclama
tion No. 2 ostensibly extended the 
need to execute Chan^ of Residence . 
Notices to enemy aliens and all p^- 
sons of Japanesenxruxstry residing 
within the Westeni Defense Command 
(WDC). The WDC, established on Dec. 
11. 1941, encompassed' the states of 
Washington, Orqpm. California, An- 
sons. Utah, Montana, Idaho, Nevada 
and the territory of Alaska.

. Unknown was the foct teat Gen.

within the WDC.
After Public Law 503 was signed 

into law (March 21) following issuance 
of E.O. 9066, “persons or claasea of 
persons” became subject to summary 
exclusion from these inland military 
zones which were defined by mile-wide 
restrictive boundaries around defense 
plants, copper mines, reservoirs, radio 
stations, railroad bridgm, tunnels, 
trestles and even entire railroad lines, 
as was the case in Nevada. Sduwls, 
diurches, stom, structures and any 
street or hi^way passing through 
these military zones became off-limits 
to persons of Japanese ancestry.

(Since Drew Tinto of the has 
bera asked to conduct a ^stesoatic 
study of ProclamatioD No. 2, redrem 
applicants should check him to 
see whether one’s family addrw coin
cides with one of the countless inland 
military zones.)

• On March 24, DeVntt issued Pub
Uc Proclamation No. 3, which re
quired German »ftd Italian «lienw and 
all persons a/* Japanese aiuxeiry resid
ing within any of the militezy zones to 
ohKrve curfew and to limit travel to a

iw-T. their homes. "The 
deterioration of the position of the 
United States in the Pacific Theater.” 
according to DeWitt. proved “full jus
tification^ for the designation of the 
WDC aa a “theater of operations” for 
combdt.

• On March 30, one day before 
. Bainbridge Islanders were expelled

from their homes, the Army announced 
“hMship exemptions.” PUbUc Proc- 
faiMatian No. 6 exempted German 
and Italian 70 years or older
from summary exclusion from homes 
in inland military zones. Also exempted

were German and Italian aliens in
cluding the wife, husband and chil- 

^dren of a family whose support was 
wholly dependent on a member of the 
UB. armed forces. ^

Elxempted, also, were German and 
Italian slien* who had applied fornatu- 
ralization before 12/7/41; patients in 

^00 m or ami
inmates of ori^um^es and the totally 
deaf, dumb or blincT All were also ex
empted from curfew and travel regula
tions. In May. further cat^ories were 
added,

. • On June 27, PubUc Proclama
tion No. 8 made all War Relocation 
Projects found within the WDC to be 
exclusion zones subject to penalties 
under PubUc Law 503. On Oct 12. 
1942 (Columbus Day), Franklin 
Roosevelt proclaimed that Italian 
aliens were no longer to be considered^ 
enemy sliens.

• And on Christmas eve 1942 Pub- 
UcProclamationNo-lSfesondedall 
curfew and travel regulations for Ger
man aUens.

Unfortunately for the Nikkei, 
the Capstitution then was little 
more than a piece of paper.

The deprivations suffered by 
families set adrift in a hostile, war
time America was horific. And 
since adults and Nisei children 
summarily excluded were denied 
the ^ht to return to their parents’ 
origi^ longtime domiciles and 
were therefore deprived of liberty 
(aeelshida v. U.S. precedent),they 
too should be declared eligible ftir 
redress -along with parents who 
qualify.

The Office of Redress Admin
istration (ORA) and President 
(5Unton should be mindfyl that the 
U.S. report on international hu- 
mat? ri^ts ahuae will rontrnue to 
lack credibility as long as our own 
nation refuses to aq^owledge and 
apologize for its own^trodous war
time ^use of innocents.

To those who have written to 
me: / wish I had the phenomenal 
energy of editor Harry Honda to 
respond individually to the many 
lettersffomrailroad workers which 
have come to me since the P.C. 
made my home address public.

it "A
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AnNOLD n
A photograph o( the Manzanar Base Hospital wofkeis taken In 1945.

Planning a 'hurrah' after 52 years!
LOS ANGELES—Where- 

i of all former emidoyees of 
the Wartime Manzanar Base 

rital, some of whom are pic- 
l ab^e, are being sought as 

soon as possible for the “very 
first allrbospital reunion” some
time this Oci(d)er somewhere in 
greater Los Angeles.

A number of medicdl steimgs/^ 
raphers who hav4 been meeting 
periodically over the years have 
often eiqiressed a desire to have 
a reunion with sH former hospi

tal employees.
In o^er to create as large a 

base of contact as possible, a^ 
to give the committee an i<^ cf 
what the turnout will be, the 
“gang” can call Mae Kageyama 
Kakehasbi 31(V39l-2388, A&y 
Takahashi loki 3l(V397-7d25 or 
send pertinent information, 
(name, nickname if any. maiden 
name, address, phone numba) 
to Mahzanar Hospital Reunion, 
do 12306 Stanwood Dr., Los 
Angeles, GA 90066. ■

PelYcnc»ofaSaii^
©ByAKEMIKAYLENG

Preserving them
rowing up Sansei in the 

I -^’508 and ’60s,'there was 
only one way to handle the 

Nisei generation. It was called, 
avoiding them.

Sitting here Sansei in the *908, 
having recently attended the 
Japanese American Korean War 
Jdemorial dedication in Little 
Tokyo, and a VFW Memorial Day 
oeremonyatourown (Community 
Center in the San Fernando Val
ley, I have another plan on my 
agenda. It’s called, preserving 
them.

I had very-good reasons for 
avoiding them. Between theNisei - 
and the Sansei generations, our 
communityexperienced a big rup
ture. I’m part of the postwar era.
I cannot remember violent rac- 
ism or wretched employment in 
the bad jobs nobody else would 
fake. T ptpw up speakine Rnvlisb 
and always felt socially comfort
able among Whites. Needless to 
say, the Nisei perception of the 
world was not compatible with 
mine, 801 avoided them.

The Nisei’s world was brutal, 
but very wdl defined. They knew 
unequivocally what was “good" 
and “bad." In a larger sense, toey 
knew what "reality" was. Their 
problem was defining themselves 
as legitimate Americans in the 
eyes of the White m^cnity. They 
definal toemselves t^t^b their 
reactions to bad things imposed 
on them byothers. Their enemies 
were racism, and their own lack 
of acculturation.

The Sansei/Yonsei world is 
much nicer. It’s also much less 
definitive. “Reality" is blurring. 
Our problem is dc&ungoursel ves 
as who we want to be. We are 
defined by our feelings about

Forgii
reply.

things we generate within. As 
society becomes more accepting, 
our enemy is shifting away from 
radspi, and towards our own im- 
certeinties. Our problem is not\ 
lack of achievement and worldli
ness. Our problem is unsureness 
over bow to manage these assets.

Tlie reality of the old Nisei, like 
the intricately structured lines 
on a blueprint, is fading as it’s 
washed over by a warm cascade of 
sunshine. The light is warming 
and nurturing us, but the fiber of 
what we afe is not obvious. The 
delineated structures of the clas
sical world are giving way to a 
quantum uncertainty of virtual 
reality

The tangible manifestations of 
Nisei society are fading away, but 
I waiittheirspirittoremain. That 
spirit is gaman, giri, gambare. 
Now many years past mv foons 
and twenties, I know somthing I 
could not have understo^ back 
then. Young people ne.*o ^hat 
honor and disdi^e to manage 
their fiw lives and structure new 
realities of their own choosing. 
This new world of, fr^om ^d 
prosperity, without the Nisei 
spirit, has produced some yoi^ 
Japanese Americans who are like 
the worst ofW^P'gone bad. Th^ 
are overwarmed, oversweetened 
fnnt. They have so little fiber they 
are disintegrating, spilling spoiled 
juices.

The old Nisei will die away, but
I want toeir spirit to live on in 
theirdescendents. Tmhai^ythat 
we did have those memcoial serr 
vices to the older generation. As 
they leave us^ fltth, those 
morials are preserving them in 
s{^t.R

Honolulu Inaugutates 
scholarship progrcim

The Honolulu Chapter is looking 
lor applicants for its inaugural schol
arship program. Five high school 
seniors who are planning to attend 
college or university in the Fall vrill 
each receive a $1000 award. A 
panel ok three judges wSI choose 
live individuals from among 10 final
ists.

Applications are due by June 30, 
T997. The Committee will notify all 
applicants of their decision by the 
second week in July. The judges 
will interview the top 10 afiplicants 
onJuly19,1997.anddacideonthe 
top five candidates. Applicants do 
pot have to be of Japanese descent 
to apply and awards are given vrith- 
out r^ard to financial n^.

TTirough this inaugural Scholar
ship Program the JACL Honolulu 
Ch^ler hopes to raise the aware
ness among Hawaii’s young people, 
our future leaders of civil rights as it 
imp^ on Hawaifs pleofiies. The 
five finalisls will be individuals who 
can represent JACL as one who 
understands civil tights, can articu- 
iate that knowledge, and serve as 
an example lor other people to fol
low.

II you have anyquestipns, ptease 
call Diane Shiraishi at536-7702ext. 
2227 or e-mail Gart^ Toguchi at 
arc-hiealoha.neL ■
Asian Moon Festival 
to.runjn Milwaukee

MILWAUKEE-TTie fourth an- 
nilfll Asfen Moon Festival hi^- 
U^ts cuisine, fine arts, entertain- ' 
ment and other cultui^ delights.. 
from June 12 through June 15 at 
Summerfest Grounds in Henry 
Maier Festival Park, with involve
ment of as many-as 12 local-area 
Asian American organitations. 
Featured performers indude Maty 
Ohno of the Kabuki Academy of 
Tacoma. W^h., and the Fqjima 
Sbunojo School of Japattese Clu-, 
aical Dance from Chicago,>it was 
annoimced 'by Festival director 
Davney Weber; 414/461-3628. ■

WELFARE
(Continued from page 4)

Osthimerwamed that if you check 
off the “Case Review" box. Social 
Security will look only at the papers 
they have in front of them and can 
easily deny you continued benefits.

The appeal process to continue 
receiving food stamps is very similar 
to the procedure lor SSI. added 
Osthimer, and the appropriate pa
pers should also be raed immerJ- 
ately.

Lawyer Dee Hayashi of the Japa
nese American Bar Associalion was 
one of the volunteers at the work
shop. She wasn't surprised by the 
large turnout •It just shows how 
many people need help,' she sard. 
■Sorhething has to happen in this 
community.’ A lot of focus has been 
on the Hispanic communily.she said, 
but a number of Japanese Ameri
cans will be affected by the upcom
ing cuts.

Hayashi is hojwful that the pro
posed federal changes will be en
acted. "We just have to wail for the 
upcoming weeks, ■ she said. "Part 
of it is polifical,’she added. They

realize that certain groups, espe
cially the Latinos in Califomia who 
really turned out in the last election, 
can speak out with their voles.'

Said Craig Osaki, a criminaljile- 
lense lawyer and the co-chair of the 
PSW JACL Civil Rights Caucus. 
‘Most lawyers here ju^ want to help 
people ouL to he^ people naturai- 
izeandbecomedtizens. rmfamliar 
with aspects of immigration so I 
thought I'd come by.

•Ifs just an unfair situalioo,' con
tinued Osaki. These are people 
who really need the help and al of a 
sudden the government wants to 
cut them oH. .. Ifs iTKrre like the 
government just wants to save 
money, instead of wettare lelomi.'

The next JACL-LTSC sponsored 
citizenship workshop meets Tues., 
June to, to a.m., at Casa Heiwa, 
231 E; Third SI., Little Tokyo: 213/ 
473-1600.

Forfurtherinformalion on welfare 
and immigration can Asian Pacific 
American Legal Center 213/748- 
2022, No. CeN. Coetnon for Immi- 
granlRighls41S/243S21S.orAsian 
Law Caucus Welfare/Immigration 
Legal Hotline: 415/445-2597. U

TOUI^ screening Mays

W to balloonwl again bacauaa

peoples. The ju- csbcs, the San Gabriel Valley
Tribune reported this ^weA.

The Los An^ekc INS office last 
month processed just 1,60 new 
citizenshin spplirstions. cowmared 
with 18,600a9ljcstMas preesatod 
during the last months of 1996.

More than 280.000 immigni^ 
SIS wsitiog for interviews end 
swearing-in, substantially aoie

Curreni waiting period is 12 to 
14 months, according to Rit* 
Rogers, INS district oirector.

than the backlog of 220,000 apfdi- 
cations in May 1996, the TVzbimc 

to Richard ieportsd.B

h •
. t
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guest speaker.



(XZ)Cs hectic S(»ing schedule includes 

SQholor^p luncheon and quarterly sessi

____________________ PACIFIC carPiRWJWMUB-iB.iaiw
bers of Hapa Issues Forum, a , speaker will be actor Amy HiB. Hill rs 
mulbcuttural group in Berkeley, will of Finnish and Japanese descent 
make presentations at the work- at>d has appeared on stage and 
shops. The luncheon’s guest television.*

SMinipoa
FRESNO ^ One thing you can 

. sayabouttheCentialCaifomiaOis- 
trict Council is.they’reorganized. At 
the CCDC quarterly session, at 
Fresno's Sunnyside Country dub 
00 May 18, not only were last minute 
preparations undenvay for the Tri- 
District Conference in Las Vegas on 
June 6-8, but plans tvere already 
being made for the districfs year- 
end inslalfation banquet

Close to 30 scholarships were 
awarded at this year’s CCOC schol- 

. arship luncheon which was held just 
prior to the quarterly session. Dr. 
Judy SakaW, Dean of Students at 
Califomia Stale University, Fresno, 
was the keynote speaker.

was so hard to choose the 
■'^Siolarship winners,' said Bobbi 

Hanada, a member of CCDCs 
Scholarship Committee, to the ap
proximately 17 people who attended 
the quarterly meeting.

Awards are based on 40 percent 
financial need, 35 percent scholas
tics, and 25 perrrant extracurricular 
activities. Hanadasuggestedchang- 
ing some of the percentages and 
that there is a need to improve the 
methods currently used to establish 
financial need.

Scholarship awardees are not re
quired to be JaCL members. De
spite the large number of scholar
ship winners, it seems there is a lack 
of youth members in the District 
Chapters. JACL National Vice Presi
dent of Membership, Karen-Liane 
Shiba, sugge's^d that, because 
CCOC Is looking for mote youth 
memb^, membership in JACL be 
made^requirementforscholar^ip

“H a very importktt vehicle to en
courage Mudents toHoin jACL,' 
agreed .First Vrce'Govemor Sob 

- 'bniguchi.
To h^p recruit more youth, Ihk' 

' District discussed maintaining 
a relMionship with scholarship win
ners even if they attend cxrlleges 
and untvetsilies away from home. It 
seems most of the J A students move 
out of the area .once they graduate 
from high school.

Shfca said the PSW District has 
had success recruiting youth merrr- 
bers through their ‘adopt a schooT 
program. They select a school, col
lege, or university in the area with a 
Nikkei program, and the District 
starts a relationship with the cam
pus JA group by supporting their 
activities. It takes manpower and 
money, said Shiba, but it’s worth it 
Eventually the youth are encour
aged to take on board positions at 
the chapter level, she said.

But the important thing for JACL 
is to get out into the community, said

H Ji 
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SAN GABRIEL VILLAGE
235 W. Fairview Ave.

San GsbrietCA 91776 
Phone: (800) 552-8454 
Fax; (818) 289-9569

CCDC SCHOLARSHIP WMNERS-^Front row (from left): Courtney Ishii, 
Yonie Young, Julie Naito, Paul Shintaku, Carrie Imoto.; Back row: Ryan 
Hashimoto, Jarrod Kiyuna, Greg Kato, Michele Hoshiko, Sus^ne 
Fukagawa, Erica Nishinaka, Thomas Koga, Lacey Hanada, Ke|ndra 
Hayashi, Denise Kageura. Missing: Jason Araki, Kelly Kagawa, I 
Hiyama, Jamie Domoto, Jared Nakashrma, and Matthew Yotsuya.

of thousartds of -legal pemument 
residents will soon lose their Scpple- 
menlal Security Income (SSI) ben
efits and food stamps.

’We have to stay on tcrp of ttiis 
issue, said Tsai. Things are hap
pening really fast.' Recently, the 
federal govemmerrt introduced sev
eral proposals that coukf restore

Shiba. And because there isashort- 
age of youth living in the Central 
C^ifomia distrioUrflher segments 
of t^ (xrmmunity should be tar
geted such as professionals or the 
Hapa. she added.

CCDC delegates had a number 
of questions for guest speakers 
Shiba and JACL Membership Ad- 
ministratorOonna Okubo. There was 
some confusion regarding the for
mat of the chapter membership list; 
many had thought the list Contained 
only the names of cunent members.
But Okubo sakFBtat names are re-.
,^ved only when chapters call Na-‘ 

vjional Headquarters and make their 
request. This, even persors who 
are not current members remain on 
the list The rationale, explained 
Okubo, is that some-persors may 
not have received their renewal much larger issue than just recerv- 
forms or haven’t gotten around to ing benefits, she said, 
renewing their membership. Also, Regarding Redress, the Office 
chapters can refer to these lists to of Radress Administration is sBI look-

/

re-recfuit some of the people who 
have dropped out, she s^.

Shi)a armourtced that the new 
membership brochures, which irv 
dude a survey, will be available in 
eartyJune. In temis of annual ver
sus anniversary membership pay
ments. CCDC indicated th^ pre
ferred the anniversary payment sys
tem remain in place.

Throughout their presentation, 
Shba and Okubo both stressed the 
importance of communication be
tween Chapters and JACL National 
Headquarters.

CCDC Regional Directoff athda 
Tsai said that as federal welfare 
reform laws go into effed. hundreds

INTERN
(Continued from page 1)

sored by the NCWNP District Coun- 
di. ‘It was good,'he sad. ‘Before 
the conference. I ddrit know a lot 
about whpt went on at the stale 
level ”

Arid he plans to attend the Na
tional Youth/Student ConfereiKe at 
UC Irvine at the end of June. It's a 
chance To meet some people and 
to see what it’s like,' said Kakinami.

Now he’s even considering the 
Central Califomia District Youth 
Represeqtative position on the JACL 
National Youth/Student Council 
that’s cunentlyvacanL Tmighttiyit 
ouL'hesaid. .Ifd be a good expe
rience.'

Kakkiami first learned oflhein- 
temship at the (XDoflice through a 
former intern of the program who is 
also at Ftesno State. She recom
mended him and he was sOon hired. 
He spem most of his time working 
on the district scholarships that were., 
recently awarded, sending out ap
plication forms and evakiatirig the 
students’ scholastic and financial 
needs.

Kakinesnrs glad he joined JACL 
but he realizes the younger Japa
nese Americans know very little 
about the organization. While home 
in San Joae during the spring break, 
he worked at a Japanese store. 
There, he saw a couple of his par
ents’ friends, who are Sansei, and 
asked them what they knew about

JACL ‘Oh that’s an’Issei and Nisei 
thing,'they replied.

And none of Kakinamrs friends 
back home or at Ftesno State ate 
JACL members. They probably 
don’t even know what J.A.C.L. 
stands for,' he said.

HJACLwantstoattractmoreyouth 
members, Kakinami believes, the 
organization needs to start doing 
more "social things,' events that 
young people would consider Tun.'

That’s what the Young Buddhists 
Association (YBA) has done, he 
explained. When he first started 
playing in some of the co-ed basket- 
ba« tournaments YBA sponsored, 
he thought Y.B A stood for "Young 
Basketbal Association.' Hisfather 
soon straightened that ouL Butas 
he continued to play baskefball and

partidpated in some of the other 
events YBA sponsored, like dances 
and conferences, he started to learn 
more about the'organization. Even
tually, he became a YBA member.
. But it’s not only JACL that young 
JAs know little about, said Kakinanx, 
many don’t know much about the J A 
otiture. And he is no exception.

Before he look an Asian Amerv 
can course at Fresno State, T dkkiT 
know what a’Nisef was,'he said. T 
didn’t even know that I was a 
Yonsei’.' He now knows what a 
Ktoei and a "picture bride' are and it 
was through his dass paper project 
that he learned the speofics of the 
JA internment during World War II.

Now Kakinami can tell his friendti 
what the letters J.A.C.L stand lor, 
and just maybe, a imt bitmoreA

I
Intern Ron KMdnaffll with Regional Director Patricia Tsai (left) arid 
Grace Kimoto, CCDC (xovemor, at Fresno’s Sunnysid; Countiy Club.
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25 DAY GRACE PERIOD

■ SSI benefits to some legal perma- 
•nent residents. Tsai informed the 
Coundl that she will rheet with other 
Asian American groups to rtiscuss 
the varkxjs\new developments in 
welfare reform, and chapters will 
soon receive infomiation on the pro
posed changes.

Accenting to Tsai, approximately 
SO percent of residents in Fresno 
receive at least one form of federal 
assistanee. Welfare refonn is a

ing for thousands of JAs who may 
be eligble for redress, said Tsai. 
The ORA has published their names 
in The List of Unknowns.' Time is 
running out. We have to locate these 
people.' On August 10, 1998, the 
ORA will dose and individuals will 
no longer be able to apply, she said.

Plans are already underway lor 
CCDC’s instalation banqueL said 
Taniguchi. The luncheon will take 
place on Saturday, Nov. 8, at the 
United Japanese Christian Church. 
T would Htetoseealotofjuniorhigh 
and high school kids rxime out for 
this,' he said.

The topic lor this year's work
shops will be Hapa’ issues. Mem-
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PAClrtc~CmZRyiniVE6li9. 1997

Al ttM towns an In CiMomia mcapi M nolMl
ArU.MarimT^aO. Ci4 survived by husband Tolojo, daughters 

Uli^Monteabaro. Jane Harris, son Henry, 
sbiings Masami Ishizuka. Shige Oho, 
Shizue Terayama, Tomico Masuda.

Marayama, Kyoto. 76. Novato. May 5: 
Sendai-bom, survived by husband .fimmy, 
son Koichi Nishimura. gc.

Maauda, $ht{uto, 85. We^Loet 
ies. April 24; Reedley-bom.'survived by 
husband Minoru, daughters Tokimi 
Okamura, Seiko Hatton. Nancy Hisako 
Fukule, 8 gc.. 2 ggc., sisters Chiyoko 

Te'am,survivedbywileEmiko,$onDuane, Kuramoto, Yoshkni Kawamoto (Ja^j. 
daughter Diane Shohara, 3 gc.. brothers '"sisters-in-law Kinuyo Hokoda, Emiko

Corbus, Unda NisMta. brother SNg Fuji!, 4 
gc..4ggc.

Aaaba. Larry Yalchi. 64. Seattle. April 
9; survived by wile Marian, daughter Lauren 
Asaba-Aratani (Beleviie. Wash.), son Glen 
(Seattle). 2 gc.. sisters Yaye Asaba. Kimi 
Asaba (bobi of Seattle)

Ebata. Stanley lOyoahi, 77. Gardena. 
May 1S service: Hawaii-born, Wortd War II 

in'of the 442rtd Regimentai Combat

OJEM LEW PHOTO
PRINaPAL>ARTICIPANT8 at the May 24 dedicatiori program (from left) are 
Robert M. Wada, JAKWV co-chain KABC-TV Sportscaster Robert Fukuzaki, 
program emcee; George Aratara, Medal of Honor winner Hershey Miyamura. 
Gallup. N.M.; Norman Mineta. and Ed M. Nakata.'JAKWV cochair.

RBMEMBERING A KOREAN WAR HERO:
- Wotaru Nakamura 

posthumous DSC winner
LOS ANGELES-Had he Uved, 

he would have been 76 year8%ld 
today. But Pfc. Wataru “Watson” 
Nak^ura, killed in action in Ko
rea on May 18,1951, will be forever 

the clean-cut 
30-year-old 
brother with a 
gentle smile in 
thephoto^ph 
(appears as in
set) cherished 
by his brothers 
and sisters who 
liYe in South- 

__________ em California.
Near Fuftgch’on, Korea, the 

night of May 17, Nakamura’s unit 
of the 38th Infantrv Regiment of 
the 2nd Division sustained heavy 
fire which neqrtralized pMlImuni- 
cations betwwh the Fir^ Platoon 
and the Co. I pommand post. As the 

• dtaUon for hiB posthumous Distin- 
guided Service Cross states:
. “At approjdmately 0430 hours 
on 18 May vdth intermittent rain 
and fog increasing the darkness of ̂ 
early morning, Pnvate Nakamura 

' volunteered to cheek ^md repair 
the damaged line, and unawase 
that the enemy had in.filtrated and 
captured hea>^y-fortified fiiendly 
positions, moved forward until he 
came under a withering hail of 
hostile fire.

“Disregarding his ovm safety, he 
made a one-man assault, silencing 
a machine gun and its crew with 
his carbine and bayonet and de
stroying two enemy positions with 
p^nades, but when bis ammuni
tion was expended, be was fisrced 
to withdraw in the face of over
whelming odds.

“After falling back. Private 
Nakamura met a carrying party, 
.briefed the officer in cha^ and, 
replenishing his ammunition, re
turned to engage the hostile force. 
Supported by rifle fire, he wiped 
out an ^emy position and at^dced 
the remaining bunker, killing one 
and wounding mother enemy sol
dier before -he was mortally 
woimded by grenade fire.”

Kenneth. Jack Suwa (both of Hawaii), sis
ters Suzuko. Eleanor Asa (both of Hawaii). 
sister-in-law Doris Ebata (Hawaii).

EshHa, Frank Maseyoehi. 77. South 
San Gabriel, April 24; Huntington Beach- 
bom, siawed by wife Miyoko. son Stevgn 
Maseru, daughter Pauline CarRo, 2 gc.. 
brothers-irHaw Takashi Ben Takeuchi, 
Ibornas Nenp TakaucN, stster-in-law Ke8(0 
EtD.TomokoToniTom(la.ltsi4coMcOonted.

Fuftoioto. Betty Tomito, 51, Agoura 
Hills. Aprt 24; Tuto Lake^om, survived^ 
husband Richard, daughters Rouxarin 
Kuwa|eL Paris Kari^ Paige Fujnnto, Rildd 
FujimMo. 2 gc.. parents (George and Misao 
YosNmura. sisters Elaine Saito. Joanne 
tzuhara, brother Steve Yoshimura.

Fukuehima. Yotoinori, 73, Dinuba, 
Aprfl 24; Fresno-bom, survived by wile 
Michiko, brother George.' sisters Sally 
Uyemaruko, Tatako Jar>et Ueda, Sachiko 
Niino.

Gotanda, Shizuko, B7, Ontario. Ore., 
April 23; Seattle-bom lObei, prdwar Pprt- 
larid andpostwar Ontario resident suMved 
by daughters Yasuko Morishige (Ontario, 
Ore.). SurTtye Fufita (Gardena), brother 
Jim Mofikewa (Mlwaukee. Ore.), sisters 
Kimiyo Nakamura (Cincinnati). Utako 
Honma (Mawaukee), Kathy Kubo (Seattle)^ 
Sgc.

HeyaeM,Salcae.80. Gardena.May5; 
San FrandKX>4)om, survived by son Seigo, 
daugl^ Amy Harman. Nan^ Hay^. 
Masumi HayasN. Joanne Haya  ̂Connie 
Smiih.6gc..brolher-in-tewRakubHayasN. 
sister-in-law Ya^Tanamachi. .

HitiMa, RIchar^oaMlo. 79. Orange 
County, May 3 service; Partier-bom. vet
eran of tfiB MIftary Inleligence Service In 
WofM War II «urweri hy sons Oyrte 
Harvey, daughter Clarice Hirtea, 2 gc., 
mother Izumi Hirata (Madera), brothers Bill 
(Reedfey),-Frank (Vista), sister Irene 
Tamute (Madera), brother-in-law James 
Kono (San Jose), sisters-in-law Yayeko 
Nishina, Grace Nakao (Sacramento), 
Yoshiko Yamashiro (Lo^is), Teruko 
BurcMield (DanviHe).

Hiroee, Toro, 77, Hyattsvile, Md.. April 
12; survived by wNe Hansto, daughter 
Naomi Hirose-GormNly, 2 gc., swings 
Masana Hirose, Mariya Hankawa.

Hokoda, Wade Katsumi, 39. Medford, 
Mass . April 3; survived by parents Katsumi 
and Mary Hokoda, brother Mark Hokoda. 
sister Audrey Jean Mane, grandparents 
Kjnuyo Hokoda and Matsuno Takayama 
Masalo.

Hort Uasanori. 78, Los Angeles. Apri 
27; San Jose-bom, survived by wife TeriAo, 
sons Mai 
dai

Miyamoto.
Hat«lb«. ShIziM S^. S3. Tor- 

ranee. A^iJ 26; Lima. Peru-bom. survived 
by husband Jfiroshi. son Kaoru Todd, 
daughter Lynn Sachiye. brothers Jabk 
Nakamatsu. Mike Nakamatsu. sisters 
Sueko Chandler. Hide Nakamatsu. Shige 
NakamataJ (latter two of Okinawa), sis- 
tars-in-law Haruto Nakamatsu, Hannah 
Nakamatsu. Michiko Nakamatsu.

liatauurm. Richard, 64. Hawaii. May 2; 
fornier Stale Senator, survived by wife 
Ruth, daughters Martene Kai, Caroline 
Wong, sons Peter, Stephen, David, An
drew. sisters Tsurue Ii4asaki. Ruth Tomita. 
Sumiko BurreB, Margie Yotoyama, Alice 
Furuya, brothers Larry, Harold, 14 gc.

McIntyre,yoto, 55. Los Angeles. May 
Mj_IokyoWn. sunrived by husband John 
Sho^Mdntyre, daughters Janet Nami, 
June t^ntyre, sister Yasuko Matsumolo.

MMtonaga, Maaazi ‘MBce’. 80, Tor- 
rande, April 21; survived by wife Kiybko 
'Kay', sons Victor, Brian, daughter Sherry 
Gandee. 2 gc., sister Michiko Nakasfwna 
(Japan), brother-iivtaw Stanley Miwa, sts- 
ters-in-law YoshikoMiwa. Akiko Mtsunaga 
(both of Japan).

Hlyata. Betty Teuneto, 77. San Fibp- 
cisco, April 18; survivetf by husband Manjo, 
sunrived by children Mar$e Hinton (Borice. 
Va.) DonaU-Miyata. Nancy Griffin. Janet 
Larson, Vvgna Miyata. Diane Myata(Sac-
rarhento), 6 gc.

Ichlya, 77. Los Ar*getes, May 3; 
survived by husband

llie citation goes on to state,
“Private Nakamura’s intrepid ac
tions and consummate devotion to 
duty reflect the highest erhdit on 
himself and uphold the honoffed 
traditions of the militai^service.”

Nakamura’s name was among 
those of 246 Japanese Americans 
placed on the memorial dedicated 
by the Japanese American Korean 
War Veterans May 24, atthe Japa
nese American Cultui^ and Com
munity (!)enter.

“Each young man died without 
the ben^ of being held or com
forted by his parents or family in 
death. ITtey died alone in battle so 
far aw,ay. It is om obligation to see 
that tK*»v are no longer alone and 
wilK never, ever be forgotten,"
JAKWVpresidentRobertM.Wada 
declared.

. Nakamura was bom in Los An- 
^es, attended Jefferson was
interned with family during WWII 
at Rohwer, Ark., served with the 
442nd Regiment in Europe, and 
was living in Chicago when his 
Army reserve unit was activated 
when the Korean conflict began in 
June 1950. ■
Japan firm donates 
$30,000 to Cal Poly

POMONA, Calif.—Nihon R;oi- 
tsu Systems, developer of applica
tion systems for Japanese coi^pa- 
nies, donated $30,000 to Cal Poly 
Pomona to support a program to
train 20 Japan students on com- . .
pilfer infiirmatinn which KlBiors, Of- Kazuo K., 76, West son Junji, daugMerSachtoShvna

coordmatoroftheprogram.saidKJx Department, esttolished the Dayton Poi- Clara, April26; survived by wife Tamiko. 
believe this is a growing trend for son Control Center at CMdren’s Hospital sons A. Hiroloshi. Yukio. Thomas, Kate. 7 

and throughout the nation. Kle was past 
ch^r president of Day^ JACL, sur-

ChisakoTatsuta.
Inao^, Haaayuld. Los Angeles. April 

11; Taooma, Wash.-bom, survived ty wife 
Miyutd, daughter Yumiko.

Kimura, Or. Kazuo K., 76. West

NagM.lcMya.7
San Gabriel-bom,
Henry; brother Jim Tsuchiyama. sisters 
Chieko Hbt»k>, Reico Hanami.

NMtabayashi, Janie Maiai, 59. San 
GabrM, April 28; Los Angeles-bom, sur
vived by husband Robin, sons Mark. Greg 
1 gc.. mother Minnie Takenouchi, brother 
Tom TakervMchi, sisters Dorothy twata. 
Nancy Ttecertouchi, Helen Takenouchi.

NakMiHire. HicMto ’MikT, 75, Se
attle. April 20; survived by daughter Agnes 
Nakamura, sons Chaites, Michael, si>- 
lings Ad^ Klavorts, Agrtes Aoki, Alex 
Asakawa. 5 gc.

Nalcala, Kazue. 77. Los Angeles. May 
3; Sacramentotom. survived by daughter • 
Takuko Suzuki (Micpigan),2 gc.. sisters 
Sumako Kofo, Kateumi Nakama (Japan).

Natolani. Roy SatosM, Covina, April 
5; Vietoam veteran, survived by wife Marie, 
and children.

Nishi, Sanaye, 78. Grover Beach. April 
24; San Padrobom. survived by sons Ichiro 
(Grovw Beach). YujiJolvi, daughters Fuito 
Janet Takata, Joanne Imura (Grover 
Beach), Robin Nishi, Linda Nishi, 6 k., 2 
ggc., brothers Sumizo Tani, Shiro Ogura 
(Japwt), sister Sayoko Yamaguchi, sis- 
ters-in-lawAteuko Ogura (Japan), Florence 
Ogura.

Nishifcawa. Dick. 87. Sw Mateo. April 
22; Mipitas-bom. survived by wife Kiyoko, 
son Ju^, daugt^ Sachiro Shmada (Ja-

our university. Japanese busi
nesses are making it a priority to 

d U.S. business trendsunderstand U.S. 1 
and culture.” ■
A word from Japan

Toyota, for the founder. Sakischi 
Tpyo^, is not, as many stories have 
it, so ziamed because the early mod
els looked like “toy autos."—7%e 
Economist. 10/26/91 ■

vived by wife May, sons Danief, Mark., 
Randy, brother Eugene Kimura. 5 gc.

- Kubote, Kaoru Carrfe, 83. Fountain 
Valey, May 10; Signal Hil-bom. survived 
by sons Kenneth Isamu. Robert Masatoshi, 
Tbd Teruo, daughters Irene Kiyomi Ikeda, 
Judy Hilomi, Sakata, 9 gc/. 1 ggc., brother 
Alan fto, sisters Fumiyo Sekigawa, Hisae 
Tabkta, Kiyoko SNrrizu, Kazuko Ige.

KurosMca, Alto. 68, McLean. Va.. May 
2; Aomori. Japan-bom, classical Japarrese 
dancer given the nante Hana)^ Ichio.

Start a tradition.
Give your child the source of news that has served 
generations of the Japanese American community

Since 1929, Pacific Citizen has reported on news and issues affect
ing the Nikkei community. Give a one-year gift subscription of the 

Pacific Citizen to your son or daughter at a special rate of $25. 
Save $5 off the regular subscriptiori ratb.

[r~IYes! I want Pacific Cifizen tpr my spn or daughter at the special $25 rate. | 
-________^^  Mail order form to: I

n>o>» i»r>dth» coupon w>hyoutchld»f>QnnM.moart9odc>—.nfv1oe*M 
CmtM Hmm net* ttwl MbKitpttoru om rnnowObm at itm UkMtg mH 
Alowlhf—rolouiw—fcilOfpwicMMngortddoSwyorritteuo

Apoyafafetelhotacfc
ortho WnooTfonowrt- 
KpbMAuQuPSI.lW?.
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7 Cuperto Ctrele, 

Montiptey Park, CA. 
81755.

(218) 72S4MB8.
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boTTL aiavivU by IwttMnd Kai. daughter 
Lynne TakahashHAarten. stepsons Qaiy 
Oshiro. Daryl Oshiro. Chrte Oshiro, Gene 
Oshiro, 10 gc., mother Ayato Mortwo, 
brother kOte Morihiro.

Oshiro. SadeaU, SO. Torrence. May 2; 
OMrwwa-bom. survived by wit YMMe. 
son Tool daughter Carol, parents dkiael 
and Kimie Oshiro (Hawai). brotwrMasaafe 
Oshiro, sisters Misae Yao, Masae 
Nishimura (Hawai), Mteue Sano (JteMn}. 
YoshfeKang.

Ota, Msa Mary, 84. Orsyige County, 
AprB 24; Rowlandtom. survived by sori 
Michael Ota. daughters JoteiKawaae, EMh 
TakagisN.*8 gc„ 4 ggc., brother Henry 
Mika^ sisters ToshBto Hoaishi, Masaye 
Sato, sister-in-law Tsuruko Mikawa.

SasMhara, Carol Fukua, 88. LosAn- 
g^s. May 3; San Jose-bom, survived by 
brother Lincoln Fu^ Tokunaga (San Jose), 
sisters Helen Kimi Yamauchi. Leah Mryo 
Shiozaki.

Sato, Lynn. S3, Culver City. May 4; 
Colorado-bom, survived by father Kunio 
Iwartabe. mother Amy Iwanabe. brother 
Ted fwahabe, Jr., fiancee Jean Pile.

Seghnolo, Matsua MMw LWm, 65. 
Seattle, survived by husband Arthur, chi- 
dren Jay, Ger>e , Kevin, Margo.

Sugino,Heruyo,83, LosAngelw.May 
12: Hawai-bom. survived by tons Ken. 
Bob. daughters Arlene Takako Hamashita. 
Evelyn Hisako Yamamoto. 12 gc.. 7 ggc.,

Sugita, Sachiye EfidcL 72, Los . 
les. May 16-service; Castrovtte-bom, 
survived by sons Hktoo David (Riverside). 
Steven Kenji, daughters Eien Purdy 
(Sharon. Mass.). Laurie Sugila. 2 gc., 
brother MitsuUro Endo (San Joee), sisters 
KaZuyoKayeMasatteH(SanJoae);Sateiid 
Stf y Hirai (Quincy. Wash.}, brolhet-in-law 
YosNfumi Jim Su^ sister-in-law toahie 
Tashima.

TakayanegL Shigato. 70. Berkeley. 
AprB'l; Alan>eda-bom. survivedlry hus* 
barto Tadao, daughters Emify. Tracy Hui, 1 
gc., sisters Yasuko Hitomi, Miyoko

T^rato Jerl Yuld, 89. Alladena. April 
26; Los Angeles-bom. survived by brother 
Frank Tanaka.

Tanaka, MatebeL 85, Sun VaHey, April 
17; Mie-karvbom, survived by son Miteuo 
Tanaka, daughters Keico Inouye. Riteuko 
Shinbashi. Shuko Sakai. 9 gc.. 3 ggc. ’

Tanaka. MItauto. 68. Hayward. April 
28; HirosNma-bom. survived ty husband 
Edwn, sons Jerry. Uchael. mo^Hanteu) 
Asada.

TanH. Jamee teanrn. 72, Stockton. 
April 20; Cressey-bom, WWH army vet
eran. survived by wife Uiy. son .Mrey. 
brothers Gilbert (Cressey), Oscar 
(Kennewick. Wash.), sistef Lydia Sakurai.

Tatsuno, Maaateru. 76, San Mateo. 
April 28; San Franctsco-bom, longttme 
owrter of the Nichi Bei Bussan merchan
dise store in San Francisco's Japank>wn. 
survived by wile Fumfe, son Dean, daugh
ters Gwen. Jessie Roth. Mwtoa SNozMo. 
gc.. brother David Tatsuno, slater Chiye 
Wataiitoe.-

Teehkna. Rey L.-82. SeaMe, Apr! 8.
Taubokawa.47, KkUandWaMu. April 

9. , • ‘
TsufhichL Kkniye, 88. Los Angeles. 

April 29; Balsa-bom, survived by sons EBoL 
Dennis, daughter Mary Takamura, 10 go., 
9ggc.

Uemoto, Mary Fupye, 87. Honolukt. 
May 2; HoTM)k4u-born.survtvedbydaugh- 
ter Hefen Hrimaguchi. 3 gc., a ggc.. brother 
SNgeicfxYamashita.

06ATM Nonce

Nomura. Ethel Martto. Los Angeles. 
Honoluk^borri, survived by husb&nd Jack, 
brothers Richard Yoshino (Honolulu), 
Satoru Toshino (Honolulu). Stanley 
•Yoshino, sisters Bernice Hayashida^Ho- 
nolulu). Miyoko Yoneoka (Hiroshima. 
Japan), brother-in-law George Hagiwara 
(Virginia), sisters-in-law Tome Inouye. 

' Kiyoko Nomura, NotHko Murakawa (Ho
nolulu).

Oda, Hayaoo, 94. Chicago. May 3 ser
vice; survived by daughters June Oda. 
LRian Rogers. Eliztoeth Pudark. 1 gc.

0hyama.Ayako.74, ElkQrove.May4; 
survived by sorts (Seo^. Jerry. Henry, 
Ted. daughter Evefyn, 4 gc.

OUrnura, Noboru, 72. Foster City. 
Aprs 24; survived by wife Mieko. sons 
Raymond, Joseph.Rickey, Gerald, Glenn.

^ Oehiro. Rosie Morthiro (TakahesM), 
64. Tohance, May4; IndeperWtce. Ore.-

SmNPACHI KANOW
SAUNAS, Calif.-Rev Shmpaefai 

Kanow, 84, passed away peacefully oo 
May 16 at his kn's home. Born in Long 
Beach, Calif, on Dec. 24, 1912. Bev. 
Ktoow lived in Salinas Since IMl. He 
graduated from Macalester in St. Paul, 
Minn.- and the San Anselmo (Cahf:) 
TheologiAl Seminary He wasmCtmed 
at Jemne, ArL^^was the pastor of the 
lincoto Avenue Presbyterian Cherdi, 
Salinas until retirement in 1979.

He is survived by a sister. Helot 
Fujikawa (Long Beach); brothers, 
Hachiro (Monterey Park). Frank (Los 
Angeles); atm, Calvin (Salinas); dau|^ 
ter, Joanne (Mountain V»ew)and grand
son, Cory (Salmas). Private burial ser
vices were held at the (}ardeD of Memo
ries in Salinas.

The funify suggests that any memo
rial eontributioDS be KDt to the S. Kanow 
Memorial Scholarship Fund, c/o 
HaitneUCoUegeFoundatni.l56HoiDe- 
Btead, Salinas, CA 93901; or to the 
donor's favorite duuity.

HammnfeAliarttefstarAir

KUSHTTAMA SSOW-SHA
EVERGREEN MONUMBfTCa
4548 M 0r„ Los AngiiM. CA 90022 

(213) 261-7279

11FUKUI
ifc MORTUARY

Serving the Community - 
fmOxrXXtan

KUBOTA. NIKKe 
MOKTUAKY

911 VENICE BLVD. 
LOS ANGELES, GA 90015 

(ZU) 749-1449

H.Suuld.l'JJCeLAfr'
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West Coast vernaculars make changes

In Loc Anipeles. the venerable 
RafiiShimpo, now in its 94th year, 
has switdi  ̂its ivintingand mail* 
ing operations finm its own pre
mise to an outside finn in Carson. 
The Rafu printing presses wept

.BEAUTY SALON
Located in Santa Monica. CA.U.S A 
7 Stations. We've been in bu^ness 
for over.2S years.

Call: 310/829*3024 
______ ieave message_________

silent after . April 24. Publisher 
Midiael Komai said the move*was 
part of a restructuring plan by the 
company designed to cul costs and 
streamline operattons.”

In Seattle, the North American 
Post (Hokubei Hochi), parent pub
lication of the Engligh-lflngnngp 
Northwest Nikkei, absorbed the 
Friday weekly as of the second 
week of May to produce a bi-lin- 
gual issue. As the Pacific North
west’s Japanese-language publica
tion, the Hochi is printed three 
times a week. Starting May 12, its 
Friday editions included an En
glish section, edited by Kamilla 
Kuroda McClelland. Akiko Kusu- 
nose is the Hochi editor. Longtime

26th Annual Nisei Week
KAMON EXHIBIT

•Family Crest '

Date: August I6th & 17th 
Time: 10AM to SPM

Place: Higashi Honganji Buddhist Temple 
SOS East 3rd St, Rm. #S, Los Angeles, Calif.

J. A. / Research & compiling of ^famon tree
/ Individual consultations for Aomon icscarch

available by app't .Yoshida Kci-Sensei will answer with "proor 
the quesuon of “Why does my family have this Kamofi ?"

, S8a«t47-h (YOSHIDA KAMON ART)
• P O. Box 2958. Gardena. CA 90247-1158 

(213) 629-2848 (8am - lOpm)
KEI YOSHroA Rescarcher/Insmictor NINA YOSHIDA. Translator

1997 ESGORIED TANAKA TOURS

■ — CALLOR TOITE TODAY FOR OUR FREE BROCHURES

1ANAKAT1UWEL SERVICE

0 1997 KOKUSAI TOURS
“with Collette Tours”

JUNK CLASSIC EUROPE-13 Days-20 lTlHls-SW«S-Rom*. Flo. 
ranee. Venica, Monte Carlo, Nice, Lausanne, Paris and London. Highlights r 
BuM train to Paria. Saina Rhar enjiae, Pariaian night dub dinner show and 
Chunnel train to London. GUARANTEED »ARTURE

JUL 4 - AMBUCAN HERITAOE TOUR. 10 Days - It meals - lltM ■ 
New York. Phtoda»hia. Pehn Dutch Amish Country. Gettysburgh, Shenarw 
doah,Ch«ktteavaa.Wlternsburg&Washington.ALMOSTSOLD6UT

JUL10 - MAQARA FALLS, CANADA A NEW ENGLAND ■ 10 Days- 
10 Meats - $1000 - Ntegva Pals, 1000 Isles, Montrad, Quabac, Canada. 
New Engtend and Boe^. USA. GUARANTEED DEPARTURE.

SEP It • NOVA SCOTU A CABOT TRAS.-t Days-10 Meals. $1700 
Boston, Portland, Scotia Prince Cruise, HdifSK. Cd»t TrdI - Ingorvsh & 
Pictou, New Brunswick and Boston. GUARANTEED DEPARTURE

89 27. NASHVLLE, MEMPtSS A BRANSON SHOW TOUR Days- 
10 Meds * $17M . 2 days in NashvAs -t^rand Ole Opry.' 2 days Memphis. 
"Gracaiand A EMs.” and 4 Days In Branson - Jim Stafford. Shop Tabuchi, 
BakOmobbers wRh Mike Ho. Jannifr in the Morning. Passion Play. Andy 

’WKams and more in S»ver Dotar City. GUARANTEED DEPARTURE.

DEC 4 - SAN ANTONIO CHRISTMAS *4 Days * I Meats . $1000 . Rhar 
Wait hotel. RNar Cruiae. LBJ Ranch. HUa Germany, Fradariekaburg, Ouda 
Ranch, Cruise of carxfes A caroiars. the Alamo, the sunken Japanaia 
Gardana and Fieata Texas theme park. OUARANTEB) DEPARTURE

DECK-BRANSON CHRISTMAS. (Dayt.l6KM«-$1NI. St LnA> 
■nd 4 iNy> In Bmon - Ownonk. BNdknahbm S Mka. Shop. SMIbnI. 
TonyOftmdo. Andy. SiMfOolwCty. OUARANTEEODEPARTURC'

ItN-MARt-AUSTRAUABNEWZEAUwb-liDayo-prMdMd. 
$42M ■ Coimo. Bmtor Roof-AHtboumo. Sydnw. Auolraio . ChfMchundi. 
auoomliMn. MMonl Sound. Rolonio and Auoldmd. NowZoaland.

-Earty bird savings- call for bnehura.”

TOURS MCLUOE - OgMs. tnnsNn. t
n and MOST MEALS.

i,al»laiilng.tlpaS

KOKUSAI INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL, INC. 
4S11 Wamar Ava. SuRa 221, HunUngam Baadi. CA S2S4S 

ri4A4a«4U and M2MS34122 - FAX 7M«4S44(7 (MSS444.1S]

JACLer and head of Uw^jimaya, 
Tomio Morii^chi, is chainnan of 
North American Poet Publishing, - 
IncB___________ ,

MURATSUCHI
(Continued fronrpage S)

In the meantime, state legisla
tures across the country are strug- 
gling to pick up any shortfalls in 
federal efforts to restore ciitical gov
ernment assistance to legal immi
grants. In Califomta. for example. 
Assemblyman Antonio VHIaraigosa

of Los Angeles authored AB1197. 
which cals for fully replacing dis- 

' abiStyassistancelorolderlyanddis- 
abled iinmjgrants not covered by 
federal benefil thsloralion.

Now is the time for you to defend 
the elderly and dtsabi  ̂Issei. Write 
to yourTederal and state legislators: 
500.000 elderty and disabled legal 
immigrants will be dramatically af
fected.

Here are some pornis that you 
should emphasize:

1. You support full restoration of

benefits to the elderly and (Ssabled 
legal ImniigFants.

2. Legal immigrants should not be 
scapegmted for the problems in 
our nation’s wetfare system.

3. Legal immigfanis contribute 
enormously to our nation. They 
followed the njles in coming to this 
county, to puisue their American 
dream, just like earlier generations 
of immigrants. Theywo(k.paytaxes. 
create jobs and bustriesses. and 
contribute in countless other ways.

For info., call 213/626-4471. r

4- West L.A, Travel
12012 Ohio Avenue, Los Angeles, CA 90025 
Phone: (310) 820-5250, Fax; (310) 826-9220

1997 GROUP TOURS
No.

I
£

Tours
New Mexico a Colorado Tour 
Alaska By Land
Japan Summer Tour-Ext. to Hiroshima 
Hawaiian Cruise-4 Islands. Children Free 
Imperial Splendors Eastern Europe 
National Parks a Las Vegas 
Alaska Salnip^n Fishing 
San Juan IslafRte-a Pacific Northwest 
Russian River Cn^ (Wail list)
Canadian Rockies Loop 

' Hokkaklon-ohoku Tour 
Canada a New England Fall Foliage 
9 Day Heritage of America 
Ura-Nihon/Shikoku Tour (Wait list only)
Exotic Asia Cnjise a Tour 
Yangtze River Cnjise i .
Japan Basic Tour-Ext. to Hiroshiriia 
Georgia a South Carolina Show Tour 
Branson/Ozark Christmas Tour

Trayel MmUsss an held on third Sunday oTeach month rmyiniung at J CO PM at Feluda Mahood Caittar. 
11336 Santa Monica Blvd. in Wear Loa Anaalea.

Dates Escort Price
06/21-06/29 Yuki Sato $1,569
06/25-07/02 $2,669
06/23-07/01 Ray Ishii $2,795
06/28-07/04 Toy Kanegai from $2,332
06/28-07/08 G & P Mutakawa $2,300
07/18-07/25 J & M Kobayashi $1,399
07/21-07/28 G & P Muiakawa $2,895
08/16-08/23 . Toy Kanegai $1,829
08/19-08/31 B« Y Sakuiai ^ $2,448
09/20-09/30 $1,599
09/22-10A)1 Ray Ishii $3,395
10/04-10/15 Hidy HochizuM $1,969
10/04-10/12 $1,549
10/06-10/17 R & N Takeda $2,995
10/10-10/21 B & Y Sakurai ■ $2,799

^0/14-10/31 Yuki Sato $2,598
10/20-10/28 Michi Ishii $2,895
10/25-11/02 $1,396
11/28-12/03 B & Y Sakurai $1,079

■ 'RC.SAVE'
We are excited about the purctiases (see list betow) 

that have been mode, thanks to the generous and 
thoughtful donations to P.C. SAVE. The leaining-cuive 
clock has started to tick and hopefully by the end of this 
summer, the P.C. production crew win be sailing full steam 
ahead.

Agala domo arigatol P.C. SA)d£4:iantinLies to keep its 
cxmsopenl

HARRY K. HONDA Editor emerttus 
OROUNE Y. AOYAGl Assistant editor 

KERRY S. TING. Business mcnoger
04/12«7 - (»73(V97 Donatioiis 

James Oda, Northridge. Calif., $100; Naomi Kashiwabara,
San Diego, Calif, $13; Amy & (neorge Matsumoto, Stockton, , 
Calif, $100; Paul Ohtaki, San Frandaco, Calif., $50; Betty 
Meltzer, Beaumont, Calif, $20; Gen & Dolly Ogata, River
side, Calif, $100; Jero Kodama, San lYandsco, Calif, $50; 
Edna Chung, Lakewood. Colo., $75; Yasumasa Aldyama, 
Sumner, Wash., $50; Harry Arrta, Indio, Calif, $100; Hisayo 
Kiyomui-a, San Mateo, CaUf, $25; Pocat^o Blackfoot JACL, 
Idaho, $1,000.

Prevfous Grand Total 01/01/% - 04/11/97:.....$18,400.98
Total Donations 04/12/97 - 05/30/97:............$ 1.683.00.
Grand Total Doncitions to Dote:.................$20,083.98

P.C. SAVE PURCHASES
4 Power Computing Powei^aee Mini*Tower $6,996 
200MHz. 603e Processor, 16MB RAM, 1.2 GB Han] Drive, 8X 
CD-ROM, 256K Level-2 Cache. 2MB VRAM. ADB Keyboard & 
Mouse, Various Software, Mac OS 7.5.3

4 Ethernet cards (PCI cazvls) $319.80

2 NEC Multisync M790 \T Monitore $1,568
1&.6” Viewable area. .25 mm dot pitch. 1152x870e75Hz Max. Res.

1 Hewlett Packard LaserJet 4MV Printer $2,999
33MHz RISC processor. 600 dpi ou^Nit, 16 pages per minute, 
print* on 4W to IT x 17*

Memory for printer $139.96

4 Studio RTA computer cub folding table* |2l6!46
Achustable keyboard, EHmensions: 29” H z 48* W z 30” D
4 QuarkXPress Versiott 3.32 for Macintosh $2,606.80
(Its many features work together to produce publicaticms of the 
highest quality.. A top choice in the puMinhing world, including 
USA Today, Nw York Times. Washington Times. The Denver 
Post, Newswe^ and Rolling Stones, QuarkXPress meets our 
goal for an easier and foster way of producing the P.C. — HKH.)

6 Adjustable Chairs y $tlLS9
1 Super ergonomic fully adjustable,^ Unlimited pneumatic jift,

.^2 Hi^ style task chairs

Computer SoppUes $49&48
Asante-IOT Edwraet Hubfi ports, 34evel 5 cables, 2 power surges ' 
and 1 American PowerjOadveiskm Ba^-UFS (Uninterruptible 

■/ power Bun>ly) 400 .j .

Purchases Above;................................ „.Sl4,7T2.78
StHDping Costs:... ;..................................$ 25456
Total Purchases:........... I............... .... .... $14967^4

lAsangales

COMPLETE INSUfWICE 
PROTECTION 

Aihara Insurance Agency, Inc.
250 E. 1 a St- Us Angeles 90012 

SutteTOO (213)6269625
. . UC*0496786

FufwkoshHto In*. Services, Inc.
99 S Lake Ave.. Pasadena 91101 

Sl«e300 (818)795-7059
Uc* 0175794-

Ota Insurance Agency
35 N. Lake Ave., Pasadena 9i 101 

S(iie2S0' (818)795^205
Lx« .0542395

Kagawa Insorance Agency. Inc.
360 E. 2nd St.. Los Angeles 90012 

Sulle302 (213)628-1800
LW0542264

J. Morey Company, Inc.
One Ceniaipointe Ortve, U Pakna 90623 

S(«e260 (714)562-5910
LIC*065S907

Ogino-Aizumi insurance Agency
1818 W, Beveity 61. Montebelo 90640 

Suile210 I (213)726-7468
Lk^ 0606452

Isu-TsuniefsM fos. Agency, Inc.
250 E. 1st SI.. Les /Vigetas 90012 

Sum 1005 (213)628-1365
Uct 0599528

Sato Insurance Agency'
340 E. 2nd SL Los Angeles 90012 

Suite 300 (213)68(M190
Lie* 0441090

T.RovhnmiaAaaodM 
Isu-Qual^ Ins. Service, Inc.

241 E. Pomona Btvd. Monterey Paik 91754 
(2131727-775B

t ■- w-kee
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